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Welcome to T-Word 

W HHHER used for a short note or a long, complicated 
document. T-Word fills the bill. 

I I is a "ord processor with two 
characteristics that are seldom 
found together in a single 
program: functionality and 
~asc-of-usc. 

tct's assume for the moment 
that you have on your compu
ter a slmrt document-a letter- 1l1E nAVEUNG r11onsS011 

that you created in the TEXT 
program of your computer. Once you have started up 
T-Wor<l, and pressed a few keys, you can print that letter 
as a professionally formatted dccument. 

But maybe the margins don't suit you or you want lo 
change the line spacing. T-Word tells you the current 
settings for lhc~c and other formalling considerations and 
I he key·; to press to enter new settings. 

Now you want lo get fancy: You want to enter a header al 
the lop of your letter wilh your company name, address, 
and lclcphonc numher and you want lo center the header. 
To accomplish this kind of formatting, you must edit your 
letter-in eilhcr T-Word or the TEXT program of the 
Ult1ma1c ROM II-and insert a few commands. 

While edit in!! your letter, you can use the enhancements 
that T-Word adds to the editing capabilities of your 
comput~r. You can now search and replace words and 
phrases. You can switch to insert mode and type over 
words you wan I to replace. And al any poinl in the 
let tcr, y,,u can dclcrminc how many words and characters 
you ha,c 1ypcd so for. . 
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Most helpful of all the editing enhancements. I houl?h. is 
one that lets you lengthen (or shorlenl the lines appearing 
on your snccn. On most computers. you can ad1usl lhc 
lenl!th of the lines on your screen to match the line length 
of !he printed Imes. You are no loni:cr limited to ,nc-cn 
lines of 40 characters. 

Now that you have edited the leltcr. you can use one of 
the three preview orlions to sec how i1 will arrear when 
printed. By pressing one or another function key 
indicated on the screen, you can determine if lhc margins 
arc apJ>rorriate, whether the pages break in the righl 
place, and whether words at ends of lines should be 
hyphenated. 

Consider now what you have lyped in your lellcr. Arc 
there certain stock phrases or 1>3r:igraphs that you use 
attain and again, teller after letter" With T-Word. you 
can ty['C these boilerplate phr~ses and paragraphs just 
once. in a separate file or files. Then each li111c you write 
a letter you enter a command in place of each piece or 
boilerplate. When lhc letter is printed, the boilerplate 
re rlaccs the com ma nds. 

From this letter. too, you could create a form letter to be 
sent to people for whom you have compiled names, 
addresses, and other information in a separate data rile. 
By placing commands in the lcller, you c;m print a letter 
for each pcrsori. customized for that 11crson :iccordi ng to 
the information in the data file. 

Because T-Word can communicate wilh the Tandy. 
Portable Disk Drive, you no longer need lo be limited by 
the memory of your computer. With this disk drive. for 
cumplc, you could print thousands of cuslorn11l'd fonn 
lellers and mailing labels. Or you could print or mcrJ!e 
many times the number of pa@cs your compulrr can ,1orc. 
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Finally, T-Word is flexible. Let's say that the margin, 
line spacing, and other settings are not the. ones you use 
routinely. To avoid changing them each ume you begrn 
using T-Word. you can alter them permanently, lo your 
own s1JCcifications You can also .el up T.-Word so that 
the settings change automatically. depending on the 
fomwuing requirements or each print session. 
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About This Book 

This boolt is designed with two kinds of users in mind: the 
uset in a hurry to know "just the facts" and the user who 
wants a basic onenta110n and detailed. how-to mforma-
11on. 

■ Paragraphs marked in this way are meant for the fir~t 
kind of user_ Read only for these paragraphs, this 
manual should provide the information necessary to 
operate T -Word, par11cularly for users wnh some 
experience with a computer and another word processor. 

Other aids to finding information quickly are the Where ta 
Look pages facing page I of each of the sections and the 
mdex and reference guide at the end of the book. 

■ Whichever kind of user ~'OU are, it is recommended that 
you begin learning about T-Word in Secuon 2. A Quick 
Tour There you will learn how to start the program, 
move from screen to screen, select files, and print 
documents. 

From !here, you may want to go on to Section 3. F sing 
the Print Menu. where you will learn the details about 
setting margins, specifying line feeds, numbering pages, 
designating the pages w11h which to start and end 
printing, and more. 

Or you may want to jump directly to Section 4. Using the 
Pm11 Commands. In this section you will learn about the 
print commands 1ha1 make it possible to enter headers and 
footers, change right and left margins wnhin a document, 
center headings, and underline, among other matters. 

Also m Section 4 you will leilTn that cenam print 
commands are printer-specific. This means that thev are 
se1 up for use wnh certain li:inds of printers-the Epson 
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FX-80 and prin1ers compatible with the FX-80. If your 
printer is not one of these, you will have to mate some 
adjustments before using commands for such purposes as 
boldfacing, superscripts, and italics. 

■ If your printer is not an Epson FX-80 or a compatible, 
consult Section 8, Cu.stcmiztng T-Word, before using the 
printer-specific commands. 

Feel free to use the rest of the manual as questions arise. 
For details on using the preview options, see Section 5 , 
Previewing; for the lteys that make the word processing en
hancements available, see Section 6, Word Proctssing En
hancements. 

The various way1 of merging information are explained in 
Section 1, Merging. And the use of the Tandy Portable 
Disk Drive with T-Word is detailed in Section 9, Di.sk 
Operatio,rs. 

Conventions 

Use of tltt < ,4,rgle Brekets >. Angle brackets
< and >-are used in this book to indicate keys on yoor 
teyboard. 

When, for example, you read this sentence 

Press < CTJU. > < A > to enter your document. 

press the ltey on your keyboard labeled C11lL and the key 
labeled A. 

l"Put/0.tput. ro designate what you will see on your 
screen or what you are to enter on your keyboard, a 
distinct typestyle is used. 
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This typestyle delineates the input/output from the rest of 
the text like this: 

1'otice this option in the print menu: 
IRJght 

Press < ._ > and type 65, 75, or whatever setting you 
want for your right margin. 

<ENTER> Key. On the Tandy 100/200 the, ENTER• 
key is so labeled. But on the NEC PC-8201 . it is marled 
with a oent arrow instead . 

:'F.ii 
■ NEC users: Remember to press this key iJ,;,I wher-
ever in this book you are instructed to r,ress , ENTER > • 
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Where to Loot in Section 2 
To enter the Ultimate ROM TI menu 

To start T-Word 

To change lhe number of characters 
per hne on your screen 

To select a file for use with T-Wo1d 

To enter a file for editing 

To open a new file for use with 
I-Word 

To exit a me 

To 1:ill a file 

To leave T-Word 

For a summary of the function key 
options in the file-selection screen 

To alter a setting in the print menu 

To return to the file-selection screen 
f,om the print menu 

For a summary of the function key 
options in the print menu 

To print 

To designate a parallel or serial 
prmter 

To send line feeds to the printer 

To write a formatted file to RAM 
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Overview 

T-woR.D serves two major functions: As a text formatter, 
it gives printed documents a polished look. As a word 
processor, it mates the entry and revision of documents 
easier and faster. 

Text Formatting 

I-Word performs as a text formatter on two levels. At 
one level, it operates from a11rlnt _,.., where you can 
set a global format for your printed documents. You can 
adjust print meau settings from document to document, 
as needed. 

At another level, T-Word ~rates from wit/rlnyour 
documents-using 1"fnt C01fllflaad6 YoU enter with your 
text. You can enter these commands aJoaa with your text 
in either the TEXT program built into your computer or 
lhe TEXT optioa of T-Word itself. 

In general, formatting by the print menu determines the 
basic shape of a document-matters lilr.e margins aod line 
spacing. Through the print IDCIIU, too, JOU tell T-Word 
where you want to start and end printing, whether you 
want T-Word to number your pages for you, wbether to 
add linefeeds at the end of each line. 

Changing print menu settings is, in some cases, a simple 
matter of pressing a single 11:cy, u when you determine 
whether to direct T-Word to number your pages for you. 
For other settings you must also enter numbers, as when 
you set margins. 

T-Word comes to you with the print menu settings already 
defined, but you can change any or these settings so that 
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the ones you use regularly will appear each time you start 
T-Word. See Section 8, Customizing T-Word. 

Formatting by print commands allows you to refine 
documents further by centering titles, entering headers 
and footers, addins boldface, and underlining. It also 
allows you to switch from the global settings of the print 
menu to particular settings, as when you want to indent a 
paragraph or alternate between single- and doublespacing. 

Entering print commands in your document 1s m many 
cases a matter of three lr:eystrolr:es. At other times you 
must also mclude a number to complete the command. 

Print commands appear on the screen without otherwise 
altering your document. They take effect only when you 
use T-Word to print or preview the document . 

Word Processing 

T-Word adds useful capabilities to the editing functions 
already available on your computer. 

In combination with the ROM-View 80 program on most 
verslOfls of the Ultimate ROM II chip, T-Word effectively 
adds to the length of your computer's screen. Once con
strained by the 4<kolumn limit of your screen, you can 
now view and edit documents displayed on the screen in 
lines as long as 80 columns-or as short as IO. 

This improvement is made possible by a special, easily 
readable font that requires less horiwntal space on the 
screen. 

With T-Word, too, you can now find and replace a word 
or phrase, switch between insert and overwnte mode, and 
determine how many characters, words, and lines you 
have entered up to any point in a documen1 . 
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Altering the line lenath of your computer screen is 
something you must do be/on entering a doc111Dent. 
T-Word's other word processing enhancements are 
available afltr you enter a document; they are activated by 
commands similar to the print commands. 

Other Features 

Among its other featues, T-Word lets you preview 
documents on your screen before printin1. Once you 
have started T-Word, you can press a function tey to 
produce a pixel plot , a tind of picture sbc>Win1 the general 
layout of each page of a document. Pressin1 another 
function tey will show how each pqe ends. Pressing yet 
another will show the lines of a document formatted on 
the screen just as they will at,pear when printed . 

Using these preview aptions lets you adjust your margins, 
hyphenate at ends of lines, and avoid undesirable page 
breaks before printing. 

Merlin, information from one file into another at 
printing time is sometbiq that T-Word Jets you do in 
several different ways. By eaterm, CIOl!!mands •• a main 
file , you can insert into printed copies of that file several 
tinds of information: blocts of text; names, addnsses, 
and other items r rom a data file; and entire files. 

Merge commands also let you insert the current date or 
time and chain print several files one after another. 

If you have a Tandy Portable Dist Drive, you will 
appreciate the feature built into T-Word that allows the 
printing and previewing of files directly from the dist 
drive. 
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Starting T -Word 
These are some of the matters covered in I his quick tour or 
T-Word; 

., starting T-Word 

., selecting a file or creating a new one 

., altering the settings in the T-Word print menu 

., printing 
Desirned as a brief introduction, this section leaves to 
later sections detailed information on these matters; 

Formatting by the print 
menu: See Section 3 

Using the print 
commands: See Section 4 

Previewing documents: See Sectiori 5 

Usin11 the word processing 
enhancements: See Section 6 

Merging: See Section 7 

Customizing T-Word to 
:,our printer: See Section 8 

Printing from the Tandy 
Portable Disk Drive: See Section 9 

You will find this tour more helpful if you have installed 
and initialized the Ultimate ROM II chip and have in your 
computer a sllort TEXT file. 

■ Begin in the main system menu of your computer. 
Place the cursor over IR-2 and press • ENTER , . You are 
now in the Ultimate ROM II menu . 

--------. 
Ultimate ROM II Menu 

In !he Ultimate ROM II menu you see a list of the 
programs available to you. Among lhem is T-Word. 

-===· --__ .. _--===--= 
The Ultlmale ROM I I " 1 _ ff I 

CCI 1986, TraYeq Software, 1>c. 
--

T-Word IDEA! BASIC TEXT TRCOM ---- T•base TB-flPT TS-DOS Vlew89 
---

TS-DOS: Off Yl9w81t: Off 

- Menu 

--

--
--
~ -

--
--

■ In the Uitimate ROM II menu, press, ENTER , while 
the cursor is over T-Word, and you are in T-Word. 

If you want to work oo a document in something other 
than the usual 40-column display on the Tandy 100 or the 
NEC, you sho~ld activate the ROM-View 80 program 
before selectini T-Word. 

■ To c!Jange the number of characters to be displayed on 
each line of your screen, place lhe cursor over Vlaw80 and 
press• l!NTl!R >. This prolflpl then appears: Wlcllh:. Type -
a number from 10 lo 80 lo set the number of characters 
per line. Press< l!NTl!lt •. Then move the cursor over 
T-Word, and press ( l!NTl!R •. 

Note. Should you see either of these messages-change 
HNEM? or can·t-instead of Wldlh:, see page 6-3. For 
other details about using ROM-View 80 with T-Word, see 
pages 6-1 and 6-2. 

File-Selection Screen 

The first screen of T-Word is the file-selection screen. 
Herc you sec a I ist of files like th is: 
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T-,. lN T-Wonl ( • 1.ee I 
fCI ,_, T1av•Jln0 Software, he. 

CONFIG 
_ CHAP1 

TEST SMITH l,\IIELS MRO 
CH.tP2 CHAP3 N>EX 

New K!ll Disk Ed!I 1255 Bytes UR-2 
_. :-__ -__:c._--_:c·_-_--_-_-_._-_--_ -_ --

U,tcd here arc all lhe document files currentlv stored 111 

vour comruter. Document files. which arrc;r with a 
. DO c~lrnsmn on the main system menu. arc the onlv 
ones with which you can use T-Word. · 

Alon!! lhe bottom of the screen you see prompts for lhe 
nplmns lo be selected by function keys: New. KIW. Disk. 
Edit. and UR-2. Also included in this line 1s a hy!c counl. 
tclhng you the size in bytes Ccharactcrsl of the file marked 
t,y the cursor. 

Selecting a Filt. T-Word gives you two wavsof 
sckclmg a file shown on lhiS screen: One takes you 
uircctly into a file for editing: the other lakes you to the 
11c'1 T-Word screen. th, prinl menu, where you can edit 
!he fdc-or begin printit11;! or rrcvicwing it. 

• Begin sclcctinr a rile just as you do in the mai11 svstcm 
screen: rrcss • sr11cr,, or the, ARROW, keys to pl;,-cc the 
cursor over the name of I he file you wa nl . 

• To enter a file directly. press, r4,. To move 10 the 
pnnt merm. press • llNTr:R >: then press , n , 10 co 11llo 
the rile. · 

■ Which route you take is up to you, bul ii is 11111mrlanl 
to remember lhal only by prcssm!! • i,NTER, frn1n th.: f,k
~clectmn screen can you hc!!m pnntmg or prcv1cw111e 
documc111s. 

c.·., 
c.-., 
(;- .. -;. 
---c. ., 

C. ,; 
c.--~ 
c;.-;.. 
e,-----;, 
(;-~ 
c;.--;, 
C. - --;, 
C. - .; 
(; .; 

C. ., 
C. - ·-;,, 
C. ,; 
c.- ·;, 

---c. .; 
C. .; -C. .; 
C. .; -C. .; 
(; ., 
C. ,; 
C. -;; 

-C. .; 
C. ;, 
c.-·J 
C. .; 
i;--J 
c.--~ 
c.·-;, 
c; ..; 
C. .J -C. ..; 
c;.. :.-

-c; . ..; 
C. . ..; 
C. ..; 

Opening a New File. In this screen, too, you can open 
a new I-Word file. 

■ To open a new file, press• fl ►. From here the process 
is Just like opcnins a file in TEXT. The screen clears, and 
this prompt appears: Fie to ..-tt. Type a new file name, 
press , ENTER , , and begin wort. For a file name, type 
up to six characters-no n«d to include the . DO 
extension. 

Exiting a File. The procedure for saving and exiting a 
file is the same re,:ardless of how you selected it: 

■ To save and exit a file, press< l!SC > twice-or press 
< fB • on the Tandy 100 or 200, < SHIFT>< fS > on the 
NEC. You arc !hen back in screen where you selected 
that file~i1her the file-selection screen or the print 
menu. 

To begin printing or previewing, remember to select a file 
with the cursor and press , ENTl!lt , . 

Other Function Key Options , 
The other function keys available in the T-Word file
selection screen allow you to kill files, print or preview 
files from the Tandy Portable Dist Drive, and return to 
the l:Jtimate ROM n menu. 

■ To kill a file, move the cursor over the name of that 
file, and press < fl >. In ~ponse to this question, Sure? 
(YIN), press < Y > to kill the file . Pressing any other key 
will leave the file intact. 

■ To leave the file-selection screen and return to the 
Ultimate ROM II menu, press< n > on the Tandy 
100/200,, f5 >or• SIUFT, <rs, on tht NEC. 
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To begin pri11ting or previewing files directly off the 
Tandy Porlablc Disk Drive. press < fJ •. For more in

formation on this option, see Section 9. 

Below you will lind a table summarizing the function key 
options available in the file-5elcclion screen. 

Fu11ction Key Options 
in the File-Selection Screen 

l"unctlot!. Key 
l"romp\ TandJ' NEC 

New fl 

K■ 11 

Disk f3 

Ecll f4 

UR-2 f8 

fl 

fJ 

f4 

rs°' 
< SlDFT > 

rs 

Creates a new file. Type a uew 
file name and press , llNTER • lo 
begin typing the file. 

Prepares to till the file marked by 
the cursor i11 the file-selection 
screen. Then pres; • Y • 10 kill 
the file, any other key to leave il 
intact. 

For use only with the Tandy 
portable disk drive. calls up a 
menu of files, which may be pre
viewed and printed with T-Word. 

Takes you directly into the file 
marled by the cursor. 

Exits T-Word and returns you 
to the Ultimate ROM II menu. 

- - - - - - -
Print Menu 

The T-Word print me11u looks like this: 

= Tandy-T-'llfonl(v 1.N) tC)fllllll, TSI 
CCC IU.ft 19 IJlnllfy N - Start 1 = IR!lgl,t 75 IS(peclng 1 IOlulck ,._ N 
- ITlop II IF!ant e 111st Pmt 1 
= IBlottom II IAldd lF N IElnd Pmt N 
;: IP'9 Len flll IWlall Pp N IC!opln 1 = TEST = TEXT Plot ..... 11111> Pmt l'ar Fl 111-2 

Near the bottom of the screen, in reverse video (light over 
dark), you see the name of the file you selected in the pre
vious screen . 

Print Options 
• 

Occupying most of the print menu are the IS T-Word 
print oplions. The first character or each option is 
enclosed in hrackets: IUeft, I.IMtlfy, and so on. With 
each option is a number or letter; these are the current 
settings for each option. 

■ To alter a setting, press the character on the keyboard 
corresponding to the character in brackets for thal option. 

Press< J • a rew times. Notice !hat the setting for the 
Jus1ify option alternates between N and v each time you 
press • I •. This is how you choose between justified (Y) 
and unjustified CN) lines. 

■ For each option with a numerical set1in1, YoU must also 
enter a number. Then press • BNTl!lt , to record the 
number. (If the number you enter i~ 100 or more you 
don't have to press < BNTElt , . ) ' 
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Press , L >, type 20, and press< ENTElt >. You have Just 
reset the left margin to 20. 

For a complete guide to these print options. see ~cuon 3. 
To alter the defaults for these settmgs, see· Section 8. 

Print Menu Function Key Options 

Along the ho11om lme of the screen you sec a series of 
prompts. These md1ca1e tile op110ns available m this 
menu through the funcllon keys. 

■ Press , fl , to enter the file you selected m the previous 
screen. 

Whether you prepare your documents here or in the TEXT 
program bmlt mto your computer is up to you, but you 
will hkely find II more convenient to work m this opuon. 
That way, you will always have the pnnt and preview 
options JUSI two or three keystrokes away. 

Rtmtm~r: To Jea~e TEXT, press, ESC > 1,nce-or press 
, fl , on either Tandy computer or • SHIFT , • f5 > on the 
NEC. You are then back in the T-Word print menu. 

There are two ways of leaving the print menu: 

■ To leave T-Word and return to the Ut,mate ROM II 
menu. press, f8 > on the Tandy JOO or 200. < SHIFT> 
, f5 > on the NEC. Repeat to return to the mam system 
menu. 

■ To return to the T-Word rile-selection <;rreen and 
choose a different file, press • n , on the T and, I 00 or 
200, <SHIFT>, f2 > on the NEC. 

The table on the neu page summanzes the funct10n key 
options avatlable in this menu. 

Foaction K.ey Options 
ia the Print Menu 

PYMMon J,q 
Pl'ompt randy NEC hDOUoa 

TEXT 

Plot 

Pmt 

,_ 

n 

Ull-2 

fl fl 

f2 

f3 f3 

f4 

f5 rs 

Tates you into the selected file for 
writing and editing 

Calls up i page-by-pqe pixel plot 
of the me showing the general 
layout of the file as now fomiaued 

Enters the page break preview 
option, which shows the first and 
last lines of each page 

Enters the display preview option , 
which shows lines formatted as 
the¥ will be printed 

Prints the selected file using the 
current settings Oil the print menu 
as well as any print cnmmaads 
within the file-or sends it to a 
destination selected by< f6 > 

f6 <SHIFT> 
n 

Selects the destiution of the 
formatted file: to a printer (either 
parallel or serial} or to RAM 

n < SHIFT > Returns to the fde-selection 
12 screen, where you can choose 

another file 

f8 <SHIFT> Exits T-Word and returns you 
r5 to the Ultimate ROM D menu 

1 I 0 
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Printing Documents 

Printing a document wilh T-Word is just a matter of 
getting your printer ready to go and pressing < fS > in the 
T-Word print menll. 

But before prmting, C9Dsider this: 

.,, Which are you using-a parallel or a serial prmter' 

.,, Does your computer/printer combina1,on require a 
line feed to be sent with each return" 

Parallel or Serial Printer. If you don't correctly 
instruct T-Word about the kind of princer you are using
whether parallel or serial-your document won't print . 

Press, f6, on the Tandy 100 or 200, <SHIFT>, rt > on the 
NEC, and the prompt for this option changes; repeat, and 
yet another prompt appears. There are three prompts m 
all, each representing a different destmation. 

■ If your printer is parallel, you should have this prompt 
on the screen before pressing < rs > 10 print: PAR. 

Press , f6 , or , SHIFT> , fl , until the PAR prompt 
appears. 

■ If your printer is serial, the pr0111pt will varv, 
dependinli on how your computer is set. You may see 
88N1E, 98N1D, or some other selting. 

If YoUr serial printer requires a setting other than what 
you see on the screen, exit T-Word, enler your 
computer's TELCOM program, and use the Stat function 
tey to mat.e lhe necessary revision. Consult ~our com
puter's manual for help. 

Once your computer is set for your printer. remember to 
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have that selling on the screen before beginning lo print. 

Line Feed.v. Unless you are certain that you wanl 
T-Word to send line feeds wi\h each carriage return, you 
are probably better off to slart prinling a document 
without ch:mging the current selling. You will know im
mediately ,f you musl give T-Word new instructions: 
Either the cn•,ire file will print on one line or there will be 
extra blank space between lin~s. 

■ To alter the line feed setting, go to lhe print menu and 
press< A>. Each lime you do, the setting for the lAldd LF 
print option changes from Y to Nor from N to Y. Set it al 
Y to send line reeds, at N to send no line feeds. 

After You Begin Printing 
As soon as you press • rs , to begin printing-and 
every\hing is ready to go-this prompt appears in reverse 
video above the prompt line: ~G. 

Pausing or Cancelling Printing. Once your printer 
has begun printing a document, you may pause the 
printing or cancel it entirely. Note that if your printer 
has a buffer, there may be some delay before the prinler 
responds to your command. 

■ Press• l!SC, lo cancel printing. On the Tandy 100/200 
you can also press • SIDFT , • BREAK , or • rs ,; on the 
NEC,< smn, •rs, or• STOP>. Press any other key 
merely to pause printing and to resume it. 

Problems That MaJ Occur. Whal happens if you press 
• rs • without having the printer connected and ready to 
go? If you have designated a parallel printer in the print 
menu, you will hear a beep, and the PRINTING prompt will 
not appear. Ir you have designated a serial printer, 
however. the prompt will appear e~en though nothing is 
printed. 
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In eilher case, check the printer and make sure 1he 
connection is complete before attempling agam to print. 

Sometimes, too, you may see an error message m place of 
!he P!IINTNG prompt. For whichever message, refer to 
appropriate page of this manual: 

Slarl Page Error see page 3-18 

Heir/Fir Error see pages 4-6 and 4-9 

Press any key to remove an error message from 1he screen. 

Writing a File to RAM 

There will be limes when you will want to save a copy of a 
formatted document as a new RAM file instead of printing 
it right away One of the advantages is lhat you can then 
revise the original file to create yet another document-and 
still retain a record of the original file . 

Choosing RAM as your destination instead of a printer 
requires the use of the same function you use to designate 
a parallel or serial printer: , f6 > on the Tandy I 00 or 200, 
< SHIFT > • fl • on the NEC. Press until you see this 
prompt: RAM. 

Then press • rs >. A new prompt now appears: Output 
Fie?. Al the cursor flashing beside this prompt type a 
new file name and press, ENTEll > to write !he file 10 
RAM. 

T-W«d will not allow you to give the new RAM file a 
name already in RAM. II will beep if you try. 

Should your compuler run out of memorv before the file 
is completely wntten to RAM, the comp-;,ter will beep 
and abort the process . 

Section 3 

Using the Print Menu 
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Where to Look 1n Section 3 

Toaller rnnt menu page 3-1 settmg, 

To set the Jert margm lLlelt, page 3- ~ 

To set the right margin !Rllghl, page 3-4 

To set the top margin IT!op. page 3-7 

To set the bottom margin IBJottom, page 3-8 

• To set page length !Pig L.,, page 3-9 

To turn line Justification 
lJJustlly, page 3- I 0 on or off 

To set line spacing tS)padlg, page 3-1 1 

To select a font <pitch) lFJont, page 3-12 

To add line reeds IAldd lF, page 3-14 

To pause the printer 
IWJall "1ls, page 3- I 5 bet ween pages 

To assign a number to the 
first page of the file UOumStarl, page 3-16 

To ltt T-Word number 
pages automatically !Olulek Num, page 3-17 

To select the first page • 
to be printed 111st Print, pa~e 3-18 

To select the last page to 
IEJnd Print , page 3- I 9 be printed 

To select the number of 
copies to be printed ICJotllN , page 3-W 
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Print Options 

THE I-Word ~int menu gi•es you access to two kinds of 
options: prmt options and function key options . 

This section e"rlains the 15 print options. The 8 function 
key opuons are explained in Section 2 and Section 5. 

This, then, is the portion of the print menu covered here: 

(L,.ft 
[Right 
ITlop 
IBJottom 
IP)g Len 

1• IJJustlfy 
75 IS]paclnt 

6 IFJont 
8 (AJddLF 

66 [WJaltP,gs 

N rNJumStst 1 
1 IOJulck Num N 
• 111st Print 1 
N lnlc!Pmt 99 
N ICJoplH 1 

Some or th~ options give global instructions to T-Word 
about how you want a document printed: the margim, 
whether you want the lines justified, line spacing, the size 
and shape of the type. Others instruct T-Word on how to 
number pages. where to betio and end printi11g, whether 
the pages should be numbered automatically, and the 
number or copies you want printed. Here, too, you can 
tell T-Word whether your pri11ter requires line feeds with 
each return and whether you r,ant the printer to pause at 
the end of each page, allowing You to change paper . 

For a quick i11dex to these options, see the OJJPOSite J)llge. 

■ To stlect any of the print options, press the character 
on the keyboard corresponding to the letter in brackets for 
that option: < i, or < J, for IJlusllfr, < a, or < s, for 
ISINantl, and so on. In some cases, as with IJlusllfr, 
simply pressing the appropriate letter is enou1h to change 
the setting. In other cases, as with IS)padng, you must 
also type a number and <for all but three-digit numbers) 
press , ENTER , to record it. Three-digit numbers are 
recorded automatically, as soon as you type tile third 
digit. 



For those options that require a numerical sett mg. 1 he 
maximum is 250. In most cases the mi11imum 11 O. in 
other cases, 1 . 

. .\ny changes yoo mate 10 the settings m the print menu 
will remain in effect for the current session onl,. Once 
you leave !he program, the sethngs will fevert to !he 
defaults 

• To alter the defaults permanently, use the C0'.\FTG -DO 
file. included w11h the Ultimate ROM II. See Section 8. 

(Lleft <Left Margin) 

Sets the width of the left margin in character spaces 
(columns) from the left edge of the paper. 

For some common margin settings, see (Rlight Margin, 
next page. 

■ To set lhe lefl margin, press ◄ L > and type a number. 
Press• El'ITl!R > to record numbers._._ <Omit pressing 
, ENTER > with larger numbers.) 

Set ILJeft at • for no left margin, at 1• for a left margin 10 
character spaces wide, and so on. 

~ote that your paper and print head must be properly 
aligned for these settings to operate properly. 

:Sote, too, that the actual width or the margin will be 
affected by the font (pitch) you are usiq: the more 
characters per inch in the font, the narrower the margin 
for a particular setting. 

■ Here's how to calculate the tu.It settin1 for a left 
marlin of a particular width: Settle on a font. Then 
multiply 1he pitch <characters per inch> of that font times 
the width of the margin in inches. 

Exampl~ For a 2-inch left margin usiq a 12-pitch font, 
set 11.Jeft at 24 . 

You can alter any left margin you set in the print menu 
by typing the ·L print command an)'where within a file. 
See page 4-11. 
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lRJight (Right Margin) 

Determines how many character spaces from the left edge 
of the paper the right margin will begin. 

■ To set the right margin, press < R > and IJpe a number. 
Press , ENTER > to record numbers 9-99. <Omit pressing 
< ENTER > with larger numbers.) 

You can alter any right margin you set in t'1e print menu 
by typing a ·R print command anywhere within a file. 
Sec page 4-13. 

When you set left and right margins, you must consider 
these matters: 

.,, the size of the paper you are using 

.,, whether you want left and right margins of equal 
width 

.,, the font (pitch) you have selected in the print menu 

.,, the width of the right and the left margin or the 
length of the text line itself 

For most purposes you will probably use paper 81h-inches 
wide. You also will probably want your left and right 
margins of equal width. 

In these circumstances, consult the following table. 
Across the top find either the width of the left and the 
right margin or the length of the text line you want. 
Under that find the font yo■ arc using, and for lllefl and 
IRJlgllt enter the numbers you find in the table. 
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Common Margin Settings 

Widlh of Lt-fi and 
Right Mau in 0.5 in l.0in I. 5 in 2.0 in 

Lenetb.Q[ Itiu Linc 7.5 in 6.5 in 5. 5 in 4.5 in 

fml1 
10 pitch: 

20 Set ILleft al 5 10 15 
Set IRJight at 80 75 70 65 

12 pitch: 
Set ILJeft at 6 12 18 24 
Set IRJight at 96 90 84 78 

15 pitch: 
Sel ILleft at 7 15 22 30 
Set !Rlight at 120 112 105 97 

17 pitch: 
Set ILlefl at 8 17 25 34 
Set IRJight at 136 127 119 110 

How to ContpMte the ./Ught Margin. If none or the 
above settings suits your needs, you must do some 
calculations or fall back on the old standby-trial and 
error . IThc plot option in the print menu will llelp 
considerably. > 

The easiest way to determine the right margin setting is to 
settle on a font and a left margin. Then to compute the 
setting for a right margin equal in width to the left 
margin, subtract the left margin setting from total 
number of character spaces across the page-the page 
width. 

These are the page widths of standard 8'h-inch-wide paper 
for the most common fonts: 



Font 

IO pitch 
12 pitch 
15 pitch 
17 pitch 

Page Width (in character spaces) 

85 
102 
127 
144 

Notice that these figures are simply the products of the 
page width in inches <8. 5) times the number of characters 
per mch (pitch). 

For more complex calculations, you must think in terms 
of characters per inch. Before calculating the nghl 
margin setting, you should first settle on the foBt. Then 
consider these four matters: width of the paper, lefl 
margin, right margin, and length of the text line. 

The relation of these matters is shown in the following 
1llustratioa: 

0 lc-----------------•-··•··-······----------······· -···--••'ll 0 
1 pa .. whit!\ 

0 le----·····--• I 0 

t ltft .. ,.tfft 

0 1- -- • • • ---- • --- • • • • -- · -- - ---- - ---- • ---- • · • -- • • > IO 

P' fgflt avtttt Ht to llfl"e 

01 (-- -------•)· 0 

r tpt ur91n t 

01 c---·························---, I 0 

Tfilt1 ts th« HM lP,th H SH t 

01 b7 t~ 1eft lfld l"tgt,t Nf"iJhts. I 0 

01 10 

For more about font, see page J-12. 
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[Tlop (Top Margin) 

Sets 1op mar,m-the number of blank lines from the top 
of the page to the first printed line. 

■ lo set the lop margin, press c T , and type a number. 
Pless • £NTEk > 10 record numbers .._... <Omit pressing 
, £NT£ll > ,.,th larger numbers.) 

When you ,nter headers by typing the "It print command . 
in a document. yoor headers will begin below the top 
margin. 
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(Blottom (Bottom Margin) 

Sets bottom margin-the number of blank lines from the 
last pnnted line to the bottom of the page, 

■ To set the bottom margin, press < B > and type a 
n11mber. Press < ENTEll. > to recmd numbers 41-99, /Omit 
pressing • ENTER , with larger numbers, l 

When you enter footers by typing the "F print command 
in a document, your footers will end above the bottom 
margin. 

Similarly, when you select IOJulck Num to number your 
pages the page numbers will appear on the line Just above 
the bottom margin. 

For the number of lines you are leaving for printed 
matter, add your top and bottom margin senings and 
sabtract from the total number of lines on a page . On 
standard S½- x 11-inch paper, there are 66 lines. 

To print without any blank lines between pages. set both 
ITJop and lBJotlom at •. · 

- - - - - - - -, 
(Plg Len (Page Length) 

Sets 1he total number of lines on the page. 

With IPJg LM you tell T-Word the length-in lines-of the 
paper you are u~ing . For paper 11 inches long, set !Pig -
Len al 66, For other paper sizes, determine the IPJg Len 
setting by multiplying 6 times the length in inches. 

■ To set page length, press< P > and type a number. 
Press, ENTEi > to record numbers 1-98. (Omit pressing 
, ENTER , with larger numbers.) 

To dttermine the number of lines left for printed text on 
each pa11e. add the n1op and IBJottom seuings and subtract 
from the !Pig Len setting. Included in these lines will be 
any headers or footers you many have entered and any 
page numbers printed by the IQJulck Num option. 



(JJustify (Line Justification) 

Dete1mmes •hether rour lines will be justified. 

Justified lines abut both the left and right margins. 
Except for partial lines at the end of a paragraph, all 
JUStififii text lines are the same length. To make each hne 
the same length, the printer places addmonal space 
between words. This parag,aph is JUSlified; the others m 
this rook are not . 

■ To justify the lines of a document, set IJJustlfy at Y. 
To p1int lines of varying lengths within the l~ft and right 
margins, set l.llulltlfy at N. To alternate between the two 
settings, press < 1 >-no need to type < Y > or • N > • 

You can switch back and forth between justified and 
unjustified lines within a document by typing the ·o print 
command . See Section 4 . 
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[Slpacing (Line Spacing) 

Sets line spacing-single. double, triple, or whatever. 

■ To set line spacing, press c s > and type a number. 
Press< ENTER> to record numbers 1-te. (Omit pressing 
< £NTI!lt > with larger nu111bers.) 

Type c t , for single spacing, < 2 > for double spacing, < J • 

for triple spacing, and so on . With single spacing, lines 
within paragraphs follow one after another without blank 
lines between them. With double spacing, there is a 
blank line between printed lines. With triple spacing, 
there are 1wo blank lines, and so on. 

You can aller line spacinf within a document by typing 
the "A command. See Section 4. 



IFlont 

Selects the width of the characters in which the document 
is to be printed . 

Fonts are measured in pitch, or characters per inch . The 
most common fonts are IO pitch, I 2 pitci1 • and I 5 or 17 
pi1ch. They are usually referred to as pica, eltte, and 
condensed, respectively. 

Ina 10-pitch font, there are IOdiaracters per mch. In a 
I 2-pilch font. there are 12 charac1ers per inch. and so 
on. 

Olher fonts commonly available on printers are enlarged 
and proportional. In a proportional font. wide letters lite 
the Ware allotted more space than narrow letters like the 
I. Proportional fonts havt no fixed pitch; the number of 
characters per inch varies from word to word as the ratio 
of wide to narrow letters changes . 

■ As you receive i1, T-Word provides a ll"lont setting of 
•· This setting will cause any printer to prim its default 
font-in almost all cases, IO pitch. If )·our printer is an 
Epson FX-80or a model compatible with the FX-80. 
T-Word will allow you to switch 10 three other fonts. For 
Ollter printers, however, }OU must alter the CONFIG .DO 
file before you can switch lo other fonts; see Section 8 for 
instructions on customizing the CONFIG 00 file 10 vour 
printer. · 

For Epson FX-80 printers and compatibles, these are the 
ll"Jonl settings available to you and the fonts they prmt: 

(FJont Setting Font Printed 

10 JO characters per inch lp1cal 
12 12 characters i,er inch fehte l 

15 15 characters per inch •condensed) 

c~ 
c·L~ 
c.S 
~~ c±~ 
C .J. ~ 
C ~ 
c..._~ 
c·~ 
c-~ 
c-·~ 
c-~ 
c--~ 
c---~ 
c--~ 
c-;, 
c--~·;,; 
c-;,; c·-.., 
c··;, 
C . ;,, 
:--".;, 
c-·.., 
c--·;; 
C .• .;, 
c--·.;; 
C ·.;; 
C ·;, 
C ·-.;; 
C ·.;; 
cA•;. 
C --C --,... 

--,... --,.. 
----~ -~- -~ 

_, - - - - --
Even if you have an Epson FX-80 printer or one of its 
compatibles, you may want to refer to Section 8 for 
instructions on how to add proportional or some other font 
your printer makes available to you. 

■ To select the font, press< F > and type 19, 12, or 15. 
Press ( BNTElt ' . 

Note that if you are using a daisy-wheel printer, you also 
may have to change tile dip s,vitch settings on the printer 
or the print wheel itself to ,ct the foot you select here. 

■ A font selected in the print menu can be changed within 
a doc11ment by use or any of the embedded print 
commands. You may, for eumple, want to set the text 
~ a document in 10 charactcn per inch and JOUr beadings 
m a lar,cr, boldfaced type. To do this, enter the 
appropriate print cnmm•ods <-a and --w> at each bcadinl
Tben before printing this doc1ment, set ll'Jonl at •. 

Remember to repeat tbfo commands •berever ,ou want to 
revert to the setting in the print menu. 
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(AJdd LF (Add Line Feed) 

Determ111es whetber a line feed (LF> will be sent to the 
pnnter wtth each carriage return. 

• To send a line feed with each carriage return, set IAJdd 
lF at Y. To send DO line feeds, set IAlddLF at N. To 
alternate between the two settings. press < A ,-no need 10 

type<Y>Or<N>. 

\;nless you are sure which setting you need, 1t is best to 
start printing with the current setting. You will know 10 
change the setting if the entire document is printed on one 
line or tKre are extra blank spaces between line~. 

Reminder. As with all the print menu options, you can 
enter the CONFIG.00 file and change the setting for lAllld 
LF to suit yom printer. In the event that the current 
default is not what you need, miking this chanse in the 
CONRG.00 file will relieve you of the necessil} 10 alter 
this setting each time you enter T-Word. 

• 
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lWJait Pgs (Wait between Pages) 

Determines whether the printer will pause at the end of 
each page, allowing you to chan,e paper. 

■ To pause printing between pages, set [W)elt "9t at y. 
For continuous printing, set lWJalt "9t at N. To alternate 
between the two settings, press < w >-no need to type < y > 
or< N >. 

While ~ing single sheets of paper, set lWJall "9t at y. 
The printer will pause at the bottom of each page and 
allow_ yoo to change sheets. Preu any key to begin 
pnnhng the next page. 

While using continuous-form paper, you will ID.()lt likely 
set lWllllt "9t at N. If your printer has a buffer however 
you may want. to pause printing lletween pages ~ if y~ 
are usmg contmuous-form paper. That way you can press 
< ~-• to_caacel printing at the bottom of any pqe. Tbt 
pnntmg IS stopped immediately, and you are retumed to 
the pnnt menu. With [Wiatt "9t set at N, on the other 
hand! you might have to wait some time before the buffer 
empties &nd the printing ends. 

"l_l C 
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INJum Start (Number Start> 

Assigns a number to the first page of the me. 

But the first page is always I, you say? Not always. Let's 
say that the current file is part of a larger document, . 
which you want to number consecutively from begmnmg 
to end. Say that the current file is Section 2, _and Section 
1 ends on page 20. To set Dftlm Start for Section 2, you 
would want to enter 21. 

1-im:'s another case where the first page of a file is not I -
The first page is to be an unnumbered cover sheet 
followed by page one. In this case you would set [N)um 

St.I at •. The first page, without a page number, would 
be followed by page number 1 . 

■ To assign a number to the first page of the file, press 
• M, and type a number. Press • l!NTBII. • to record 
nwmbers 9-99. <Omit pressing • BNTl!R > w1!11 larger 
nambers. ► 

To alter page numbers within a file, sec the ·N command, 
page 4-18. 
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IQluick Num (Quick Page Numbering) 

Tells I-Word whether to number your pages for you. 

If you select this T-Word method of pagination, the result 
will be pa3e numbers centered between the marsins you 
select in ILWI and IRJlghl, on the line just above the 
marsin set m IBJotS-. There wiU be two blank lines 
between the last line of text and the page number. 
Because of the two l>lanl: lines and the line for the page 
number, there will be three fewer lines of printed text 
than you would set otherwise. 

You may not want IOJulckNim at all; Either you may want 
no page numbers or you may want to include pqe 
numbers in headers or footers you type into your 
document usins the ,t or -, print commands. 

■ To tell T-Word to number )'OIJr pqes ror you, set 
IOJulclc Num at Y . Otherwise, set it at N. To alternate 
between the two settings, press • Q >-no need to type • Y > 
or< N >. 

To turn off the pqe numberiq you begin with IOMdl 
Num, type t•e -.c command without a number at the place 
in the file wbere you want the page numberm1 to stop. 
The followin8 pages will be printed with no pap: 
numbers. 

Note that once you type - in a header or a footer for 
pqe numbers, you cannot use IGJulcik Nllnt to number the 
Pl8CS of tha1 document. Embedded commands usually 
take. precedence over the print menu. 
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111st Print 

Tells T-Word where to start processing your file. 

Whether you are printing or using one of the preview 
options, l1Jat Print instructs T-Word on which page in the 
rile you want to begin. 

• To set the first page to be printed or previewed, press 
• 1 > and type a number . Press < ENTEi. > to record 
numbers .. 98. (Omit pressing< ENTEi. > with larger 
numbers.) 

This option and INMn Start wort in tandem . To begin 
printing or previewing at page 4 of a 10..page file 
numbered 1-10 (INlum Start set at 1), set 111st Print al 4. 
For the 1.ame rile with POum Start at 18, set 11Jst Print at 
13. 

Should you enter a number in [11st Print higher tllan that 
of the last page of your document, the compu1er will beep 
when yo11 press , rs > to begin printing, and this message 
will appear on your screen: Start Page £,ror. Pr", any key 
to remo>'e the message; then reset 11Jat Print IO a lower 
11umber. 

Page numbering can be altered within a file b~ the -N 
command. To begin printing or pre,;ewing an~ pages 
following that command, assign 10 l1Jat Print the number 
of the pqe as altered by the ·N command. If. for 
example, you have entered ·N25 on page 6 of :i 10-page 
file, you should set 11Jat Print at 25 10 begin rrm1mg a1 
page 25. (The setting of lNJum Swt is DOI nnrortant in 
1his case.) 
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(EJnd Print 

Tells T-Word where to stop processing your file. 

Whether you are printins or using one of the preview 
opllons, !!:hf Print instructs T-Word on which page in the 
file you want to end. 

This option and OOum Start wort in tandem. To end 
printing or previewing at page 6 of a I 0-page file 
numbered 1-10 (IIO,m Start set at 0, set IEJndl'ftnl ate. 
For the s.:ime file with INJum Start at 1• set lEJnd Prtnt at 
15. ' 

■ To set tM last page to be printed or previewed, press 
< B > and type a number. Press • l!NTEI. • to record 
numbers ._.. (Omit pressing < ENTER > with larger 
numbers.) 

To print just one page of a multi-page document enter 
that page number in both 11Jat Ptfllt and IEll¥I Prtnt. 
If you waat to print an entire document but are unsure 
ellllC_tly how ~y pages it contains, set IEJnd Print high-at 
299 If YOU WISh. 

If rou enter a "N comman4 to alter page numbering within 
a file, the page numbers following that command are the 
ones you should we when enterina a value for !Ehl 1'11111. 
If, for example, you have entered '"N25 on page 6 of a IO
page file , you should set IEJnd Pftnl at 25 to end printing at 
page 25 . 
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(CJopies 

Se1s !be number of copies 10 be prin1ed. 

With this option you can print a document many limes 
without having to start the printing process again and 
again. 

■ To set the number of copies to be printed, press< c, 
and type a number. Press < l!NTEJt > 10 record numbers 1-
•· (Omit pressing < l!l'fTl!R > with larger numbers.) 



Where to Loot in Section 4 

For definitions of uni~ersal and 
printer-specific commands 

To enter print commands 

To center text 

To enler headers 

To enter footers 

To change the left margin 

To change the right margin 

To use hanging indentation 

To alter page numbers 

To insert a page break 

For conditional paging 

To alter line spacing 

To turn line justification 
on or off 

For boldface 

For double strike 

For elite type 

For proportional spacing 

For condensed print 

For superscripts 

For subscripts 

page 4-1 

page 4-2 

·c, page 4-3 

·H ... ·H, page 4-5 

"F . .. ·F, page 4-9 

·L, page 4-11 

·R, page 4-13 

·x ... ·x, page 4-16 

·NJ-·N2se, page 4-18 

·p, page 4-19 

·v1-·v2sa. page 4-20 

·A1-"A250, page 4-21 

·o ... ·o, page 4-23 

·e ... ·e, page 4-25 

·o ... ·o, page 4-26 

"E . .. ·e, page 4-27 

/Y"<.r'NLG ... ·G, page 4-28 -~ 
"K . .. ·K, page 4-29 

·s ... ·s, page 4-30 

·r ... ·y, page 4-31 

For underlining ·u ... ·u, p:1gc 4-32 

For wide type ·w . .. ·w. pal!C 4-3.l 

For italics /VL...§fa,·~~~ ·y ... ·y. page 4-J4 
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Print Commands 

PRINT commands are your means of afrectin11 the 
appearance of a document from inside the document itself 
with just a few keystrokes. 

With print commands you can place headers at the top of 
pages and footers at the bottom. You can create han11in11 
mdentations, center text, insert a page break wherever 
you want, and cause a bloclt of text to be printed entirely 
on the next page if there is insufficient room on the 
current page . 

With print commands, 100, you can alter anywhere 
within a file many of the global settings of the print 
menu. You can change left and right margins, paae 
numbering, ri11ht justification, and font. 

Still other print commands underline, set in boldface, and 
print in italics or proportional type, among other features 
iupported by your printer . 

Print Commands and Your Printer 

Many T-Word print commands will work on you printer, 
regardless of its make. The others must be pared to your 
printer, or they won't work as expected. These are the 
■111-rersal tommands and the prlnter-s~lflc conr
ll'lll1Uls, respectively. 

■ The universal commands are ready to use with any 
primer. The printer-specific commands, on the other 
hand, hne been set up for the Epson FX-80 and 
compatible printers. If you have another malte of printer, 
you will have to customite the CONFIG. DO file before 
using the printer-specific commands. See Section 8 for 
details on customizing. 
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On the following pages you will find explanations first of 
the universal commands, then of the printer-specific com
mands. Each command, in addition, is marked either 
universal or printer-specific. 

The printer-specific commands ·begin on page 4-24. 

Entering Print Commands 

Entering print commands requires just three keystrokes, 
plus numerical values, if any. 

To enter a print command, hold down• CTRL ►; then 
ID aequence press • P • and the letter assigned to that 
command. 

Exampl~: To enter -c for centering, hold down • CTRL ,; 
then press and release • P , or • p ,; press aod release • c , or 
•• >; release • ClllL •. 

■ Some print commands require a number. Type the 
number immediately after the command. 

■ To separate a command number from lhe following 
text, press • / • immediately after the number. The I 
mark will not be printed. 

Ezampl~: Typing ·u in a document will cause the 
following text to be triple-spaced. Here is bow to enter 
this command and keep it separate from the text that 
follows it: "A31101 ~ la - a'-lng . ... 

■ Most print commands 80 in pairs. The rirst turns the 
feature on; the second turns it off. tr, for example, you 
type .. ,t command to enter a header, yoa must type 
another "fl command to indicate where the header ends 
and the text begins. 

- - - - - - -
Universal Print Commands 

Centering Text: "C 

-a wliYersal print command 

■ Begin typini the text to be centered at the left edge of 
the screen. Enter ·c anywhere on the line to center that 
text between the left and right margins. Press • lilfTllll , 
wherever you want a line of centered text to end. 

This is not a paired command-no need to enter a second 
·c to turn this feature off. Enter one ·c command for 
each line of text you want centered. 

Eiomple 
This is typed <• indicates < ENTU. ,): 

A C!Nii:fED Tm..E"C< 
-CA c-t•ed SubU1le< 

This is printed: 

A CUTDBD TITLB 
A Cante••• sa,tltle 

Except in headers and footers, the ·c command centers 
text between the cw-rent margins. Most often, the 
current margins are those you set in the II.WI and IRllgllt 
options of the print menu. If, however, you place a "l. or 
a "II command within a fde to alter the left or right 
mugin, any subseqoent text will be centered within the 
altered margins . 

To keep all text cemered between the same margins, reset 
·Land ·R to match the settings in the print menu before 
entering a ·c command. See pages 4-11 and 4-13 for 
more about "L and "fl. 



If you are using -c in headers or footers, don't worry 
about the centering changing from page to page. Headers 
and footers with the -c command are alway; centered 
between the margins set in the prim menu. 

■ For obvious reasons, a title or any other text should 
always be shorter than the line on which it 1s to be 
centered. Say you llave set the left margin at 10 and the 
right margio at 60, thereby setting lines 50 characters 
1001. A title or 55 or even 49 or 50 characters cannot be 
centered on such lines. The solution is to brea~ up the 
title into two or more lines. 

Entering Headers: "H . . . "H 

- uninrsal print command 

Headers are printed at the tops of pages, one page after 
another. They serve many purposes. In a lengthy 
document they may designate tle section numbers and 
their titles, servin11 as si11nposts telling readers where tbev 
are. In letters they may serve u a kind of letterhead, 
with your company's name, address, and telephone 
number. Headers may be used simply to place page 
numben at the top of the page or to enter the date and 
time of the printing. 

In T-Word. headers cu he changed within a file or 
turned off completely . They can run from one to many 
lines. They can be printed centered, flush against the left 
margin, or indented. 

■ To begin enterin1 a header, type ,t at the be~nning of 
a line. Then begin typin1 the header. 

Type as many lines as you wish. Press< Bll11!R • anywhere 
you want to end one line and begin another. If you want 
the header centered, type the -c command somewhere on -
each line. 

It is likely that JOU will want to separate your laden 
from the text of the document with blank lines. 

■ After the last word in a header, pras < BMTD > once for 
each blank line you want between the header and the text; 
then type ,t. Press • l!MTl!ll >, and begin or resume 
enteriDR the text. 

■ AJways end the last line of a header with a second -et 
command and , BNTD >. Your document will not print if 
you fail to use this cnrnrn•nd in pairs. 

4-S 
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Should you enter an unpaired "ff command in • file , 
T-Word will alert you to the omission when you press 
c rs• 10 belin printin11. Instead of printing, T-Word will 
show this message on your screen: HdrfFlr Emit. Press 
c n , 10 return to the file and correct the situation . 

■ Heaiten ue printed below tle top margin setting in the 
(TIDlt option of the print menu. If a header is printed too 
high or low on the pqe, adjust the [Tlap setting accord
ingly. 

Eztllffllle 

This is typed (c indicates < IINTU. ,): 

"ff Cl ,,._4c 
-cu-. .. """ Co;.111 ..... , 

..... 
TIie tut ........... ------........ www.lt Wiil ........ . 

This is printed: 
lecU• 4 

•••-- th.e Prlat Ca ••• 

n,., H•t ..... UH, •UI\ t- l,Ianl< u-■ 

Ht-• It aa4 the l\ea4ar. 

Wlwrt to E,uu Headers. T-Word headers can run 
from the first to the last pqe of a document . Or they can 
be staned, turned off, or altered anywhere within a 
document. 

■ To print a header on the fint page, enter "H at the very 
bepnning of a file. The only ellception to this rule occurs 
if you have created multiple sets of print commands in the 
COSFIG. DO file, as explained in Section 8. In this case, 

~4 J. ~ 
C ~◄ 2--;::..,, 
c~·-::.
c-'· ~ 
~:;. 
c~-:;. 
c-::-.., 
c--- -.., 
c-.-:.. 
c·· -:-.. 
C .. -:.. 
C . -" 
C -·-:., 
C .., 
c--:.i 
c·-:.. 

•·· C ..,, 
C . -.., 

C " C •-~ 
c~~ 

C --~ 
C ., 
c-- ... 
c--"' 
c---" 
c··-. 
c·-..,, 
c---4 
c---..,, 
C .• -..,, 
C ..,, 
C ..,, 
C ..,, 
C ..,, 
C ., 
C -., 
C -., 
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en1er "'Has the second command, after the ·p command 
designatinl! the set of print commands. 

■ A header entered anywhere in the file but at the very 
beginning will be printed on the next page. Enter a 
header on page 3, for example, and it will first appear on 
page 4. 

Wben several headers are entered in a file, it is the one 
juSI previous to a page break that prints on the next page . 

■ When entering a header at any place but the beginning 
of a file, remember to press < l!NTl!a > to end the line you 
are working on before typi■g the 1t comrn•nd . 

Caneeling a Header. Once entered, a header can be 
turned off-and no other put in its place-by entenng a 
null header. To turn off a header enter a pair of "1t 
commands on the same line, one immediately following 
the other. 

E:rcample 
On Ille next page I want to clls

contlnN a ..... now h effect. So I 

.... Ille folo•••· ......... 
lyentemgtllll ... ....,.,I 

have lnetructad T-Wonl IO print no 
.....,onsutJ ■llltJlnt--~ 

Don't worry about 1he elltra line taken up on the screen by 
the "H commands. That li1le will not appear in the 
printed document . 

Placing Page Numbers 111 Headers. Instead of 
numbering pages with the IOJulck Num option in the print 
menu, you can place page numbers in headers (or 
foo1ers). 
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■ To number pages in a header, set up the header as usual 
~nd include this: ••. At printing time, T-Word will 
replace •• with the current page number . 

Note: By typing •• in a header, you are making it 
impossible to print that document using the automatic . 
page numbering option, IOJulcktun, m the T-Word prmt 
menu. 

Example 

This is typed (( indicates < ENTER ,>: 
·HS«:tton 2·c, 
Page ••·c, 
( 

"If< 
Bt typing • ~• In h header 
above. I d print the Clln'ent page 
rvnber et the top of ••ch page. 

This is printed: 
hetloa t 
Paa• l 

•1 tJPI• f twice In the•-.-.., I will 
pr-lat tha current pqe IIIIIIIH!r at the to, o( 

•ac.11 •-· 

The page numbers printed in place of•• arc determined 
by the [Nun Start selling in the print menu. They arc 
also altered by any "N command you pbcc in 1 he file to 
all er page numbering. 

T 

Entering Footers: -"F . . . "'F 

-a u11i-~ersal print command 

Footers are printed at the bottoms of pages, one page after 
another. They serve many of the purposes of headers: 
presenting letterhead information (at the bottom instead of 
tbe top, of course); identifying each page by section 
number and section title; entering page numbers and date 
of printing. They may also be used for footnotes. 

h T-Word, footers can be chanp within a file or turned 
off completely. They ca11 run from one lo many lines. 
They can be printed centered, flush against the left 
margin, or indented several spaces rrom the left margin. 

■ To begin entering a footer press c BN11!1. > and type "'F. 
Then press • BNTl!I. , once for each blank line to appear 
between the last line of text and the first line of the 
footer. Then type as many lines as you wish; press 
• ENTIII. , at the end of each line ror the proper line 
breaks. 

■ Always end the last line or a rooter with a second ,. 
command followed by c INTlla >. Your document will not 
print ir you rail to use thil com•nd in pain. 

Slloold you enter an unpaired ... ~mand in a file, T
Word will alert you 10 the omission when you press c rs , 
to begin printing. Instead of printing, T-Word will show 
this message on your screen: Mll'tr Emw. Press c n , to 
return to the file and correct the situation. 

• Footen are printed abcmt the bottom margin setting in 
Ue imon ... option of the print menu. Ir a rooter is 
printed too high or too low on the page, adjust the 
m1c,u- setting accordin1ly. If there are too many or too 
few blank lines between the text and the rooter, delete or 
add more returns after the first "F command. 
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Example 
This is typed(< indicates< ENTEi ,): 

"F< 

' ·cs, ffoft4< 
"CPaoe •• ..,,. 

This is printed with two blank lines above it: 

S•ctlon,. 
P•1• l4 

Notice too, that - can be inclLlded in footers as well as 
header; to print page numbers. See page 4-7 for details. 

Where 10 Eme, Foott!TJ. T-Word footers can run from 
the first to the last page of a document . Or they can be 
started. turned off, or altered anywhere wtthin a 
document. 

T-Word places a footer at the bottom of the page on which 
it is encountered in the printing process. If it encounters 
a footer while printing page 3, for example, that footer 
will appear on page 3 . 

When several footers are entered in a file. it is the one 
]llst previous to a page break that prints at the bottom of 
any page. 

C ancell11g a Footer. Once entered, a footer can be 
1urned off-and no other put in its place-by entering a 
null footer. To turn off a footer enter a pair of ·F 
commands without any characters, as in this example: 

Don't worry about the enra line taken up on the screen by 
the "F commands. That line will not appear in 1he printed 
document. 

c:. ., 
c·;; 
c·;i 
C .- ;; 
C, J 
C ;; 
C ;, 
C ;; 
C ;; 
C J 
C-J 
c·"J 
c·;i 
c-;, 
C .. J 
c·"J 
c·:
c·:
c·J 
c·;, 
C . J 
c·J 
C 'J 
C ;, 
C. J 
C J 
c·J 
c·J 
c·J 
c·J 
C ;, 
C. . J 
c·;, 
C. . J 
C. . J 
c.·;, 
C . ;, 
c·J 
C: • J 

- - - - -,I 
• 

Changing the Left Margin: '"'L 

-a universal print commanc 

• To change the left margin from that set in the R.Jeft 
option of the print menu, finish the line you are working 
on and press < BNTl!II. >. Beginning with the cursor at the 
far left of the screen, press < SPACJt > once for each space 
you want to indent the left margin. Then enter "l. and 
continue entering your text. To return to the ILJeft 
seuing, press • ENTl!a > and without moving the cursor 
tYIIC "t. at the far left of the screen. 

Keep these 1hings in mind when using the "I. command: 
.,. Press < l!l'ITE■ > immediately beforehand . 
.,. Press either •SPACE> or • TAI> to move the cursor 

(one , TAB> equals 8 spaces); continue for as many 
spaces as you want. even if the cursor moves to the 
next line. 

.,. Place no text between the left edge of the screen and 
the "l command. 

.,. Remember that any centered text (otller than a 
header or footer) entered after a "t. command will be 
centered between the ntw margins. 

Exanrple 

This is typed <• indicates < INTO.,): 

1111a .............. to be ... wllll 
tMi.tt-..Ntlllhprtnt__,_, 

"L But thll ...,.....,. d 
be ......... 10 ..,._ to Iha ,W.t of 
that Hllfng. If 1M left margin 
••lllntl In the print ,_ Is 10, h left 

-- rot HIii ,., .... wll be 20. • 
"L Thia --.- la back lo Ille left 
........ •et In Iha print-.' 



This is printed: 
nte pere1r_,. le to•• print•• with 

t~• left -raia ••t ID t~• prlat -••• 
aut thie per•araph vtll •• 

l .. ••t•• 10 •P~•• to tha r11ht of 
thet aetttaa. If ~he let~ •r1tn 
nttl•I 1• the print -n• 1• 10. the 
left UtllD for tbl• pera1rapb will 
k 10. 

Tbl• para1repb la bacb to the left ur11n 
nt la th• prlat •••· 

See page 4-14 for an example of altering both left and 
right m..:gins. 

~-~ 
c~ 
c½ 
cl-;i 

.J_ -
c·L~ 
CI ._ 
C1~ 
C. " 
cl;; 
c~ 
c~;; 
c--;, 
c--;, 
C .. ~ 
C •-~ 
C ;; 
c·~ . -
C " c·~ ~ 
C . ;; 
C - ;; 
C J 
C ;; 
C ;_ 

C " C ~ 
C ~ 
c·· ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
c·~ 
c·;> 
c·J 

4 

Changing the Right Margin: "R 

-• u11iYersal print command 

■ To change the right margin from that set in the IRJlghl 
oJ)tion of the print menu, press < l!NTl!ll > to finisll the line 
you are working on. Starting with the cursor at the far 
left of the screen , press , SP ACE > the number of spaces 
you want to indent the right margin. Then enter "11. To 
return 10 the IR)lgllt setting, press, l!.MTl!ll, and without 
moving the cursor from Oie far left of the screen lype -.t. 

Keep 1hese things in mind when ming the "11 command: 
., Press, ENTEi • immediately beforehand. 
.,, Press either , SPACI! > or • T.U > to move the cursor 

<one • TA.II > equals 8 spaces); continue for as many 
spaces as you want, even if the cursor moves to the 
next line. 

., Place no text between the left edge of the screen and 
the .,. command. 

.,. Remember that any centered text (other than a 
header or footer> entered after a "II command wiU be 
centered between the MW mugins. 

E:iiampl~ 
This is typed (◄ indicates c IJmlll >l: 

TI11a..,... .... 111o11e 
printed wlll, .. ,..... _.... ... .,. .... ...,.. __ . 

"II ......... 
........... - .......... 10..,.. to Ille 
111ft of a.t ........ c 
·R Thia ..... la 11eck lo lie 
,wit_. ... "' .... print - •• 



P,l,. Co,,,,,,.,,,,Jz 

This is printed: 

till• para1rapll la to •• printed. wt th t.he 
rlaht -rate ••t la the print aenu. 

••t thl• paraar•p• vlll be 
••••ated 10 ■pace■ to the l•ft of 
that ■ettlq. 

Thie p1.ra1raph la h■c.k to t.11e r lakt 
-r1tn ■•t l• th• print -n•~ 

Chanring Both Right and Left Margins. It will often 
happen that you will want to indent a blocl of text from 
both the right and left margins. 

One solution is to enter "R and -a. on sepuate lines: 

Encl of •xt printed at Ille Httlngs In 
lhepmt-.< 

"R< 
-a.Start j)f •mlhd text . < 

B«ause this will add a blank line to the printed 
document, you may prefer to place "Rand-Lon a line 
tosether, as in the followillg example. 

E1'ample 

This is typed(< indicates • l!NTI!ll >►. 

TIiis .......... lo ........ with 
U. left and rlgllt _..,.. Ht In Ille 
print __ , 

"R "Lllut ........... 
wtl 116 lndll1lell 10 ...- on U. left 
and fllltt. • 111e laft --..... In 
Ille print_ .. 10, tHa .......... 
wtl begin at 20; If u. rlgllt _ _, 

Mtttngla70, lNs ................ 
at«>.< 
"A-a. Tllla ~- 11 llack to Ille 
rnarglne nt In the print menu., 

,,.. . ~ -,,.. -~ -,... ·;, -
~ . ;, -,... -

- - -
This is printed: 

Thia p•rasraph la to be prlnte4 vlt.h the left 
and right ••r1Jna ■et In the print .. nu. 

•Qt thla paraaraph will 
be 1n4•atad IO apace• on 
the left- and rl1ht. lf 
the left aar11n ••tttns 
In th• print .. au- 1• 10. 
thl■ para1raph •111 be1ln 
at 20; If the rtaht 
-ratn ••ttta1 1• 70, 
thla para1raph will end 
•• 60. 

rht• P•••araph la back to th• .. r,tne ••t tn 
the prlat .. DU. 



PriNI COlftmands 

Using Hanging Indentation: "X . . . "X 

-a universal print command 

Hanging indentation is word processing terminology for 
paragraphs in which all lines after the first are 
inu .. nted from the left margin. This paragraph is an 
example of hanging indentation. 

Hanging indentation is often used with paragraphs that 
depart from the standard paragraph format. It is par
ticularly useful for creating columns of text in which one 
column (the column farthest 10 the right) contains two or 
more lines. See the example below. 

■ To enter a hangin1 indentation, type ·x in the first line 
of a paragraph. Subsequent lines in that paragraph will be 
indented to the column at which the ·x is emered . 

Enter ·x anywhere in the line~ven within a word. The 
command will not occupy space in the printed document. 

The ·x command remains in effect, paragraph after 
parqraph. until canceled by a second ·x command . 
There is no need to repeat it in each paragraph. 

■ To cancel hanging indentation, type ·x immediately 
after pressing • ENTll >. 

Example 

This is typed<• indicates • E"NTEJl ,): 

TEXT f1 f1 "XT■k• "°" Into the 
select• lie for writing 811d edlllng< 

Plot f2 f2 Call up a .....-11)'-Plg■ 
pixel plot or the ftle ahoWflll the ....,..., layout of 

the fie as now formatted< 
-x 

- J -
CJ• 
CJ.._• 
C1• 
C • 
c.J • 

l 
C1• 
Cl • 
C • c-1 • 
c·1 • 
C .l -.., 

J_ . 
C I "' 
C I"' 
C I "' 
C I "' 
C I "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C "' 
C -.I 

C --' 
C "' 
C --' 
C ..,, 
C .
C .
C .
C ..; 
C • --• C ..; 
C • .J 

c · ~ 
C • .J - ... ""' 

This is printed: 

7EXT !l fl Taite• you Into the 
Nl•cted ftl• for vrttitll 
and ad1,1n1 

fl tall• up a p&1e-by-p&1e 
plxal plot of the f•I• 
showlnt: the 1-r•l 1•1""• 
of the E1lt aa now 
!or•~tMI 



- - -rrint COMmands - - - -
Altering Page Numbers: AN0-... N25fJ 

-
-a universal print command 

Unless you designate otherwise, T-Word will number your 
pages consecutively from the first to the last, beginning 
with the print menu setting in lNJum St•t. 

There may be times, however, when you wmt to break a 
sequence of numbers and start with a different number. 
The command for this purpose is -N. 

■ To alter page numbers on any pa11e but the first, type 
-N followed immediately by the number you want to print 
on the next page. Type • through 2511. The pages 
thereafter will be numbered consecutively from whatever 
number you type. If you type•• the next page will print 
with no number; the page after that, with number I. 

■ Enter this command at the very beginnin@ of a para
graph or on a line by itself. 

It is recommended that you use the -.. command in com
bination witll the ,. page break command. Place these 
commands together on one !me to show where vou want 
the current page to end and what page number ·you want 
printed on the next page. 

ExQMPlt· Type this in a document 
-,.145-p 

and the current page will end at that point and 1he next 
page will be printed as page 145. 

■ The -N command lets you turn off the automauc page
numbering option (Qlulck Hum: Type "N without a 
number, and subsequent pages will be printed without 
page numbers. 

To 1urn off p3ge numbering in a header or footer, cancel 
the header or footer entirely or re-en!er it w11hou1 ••. 

- - - - - - -
Inserting a Page Break: ,..p 

-a universal print COJDman< 

■ Wherevtr in a file you want to end the current page and 
begin printing another, type -p. The next page will begin 
with whatever text follows this command. 

N«~: As tll~ first entry in a file, ,. followed by a number 
se"es a different J)UrJ)OSe. It is to be used only if you 
have set up more tllan one set of print commands in the 
CONFJG .DO file. In this case, -,. followed by a number 
tells T-Word which set of commands is active for that 
printing session . See Section 8 for details . 



Conditional Paging: "Vl-"V250 

-1 universal print command 

The -v command lets you keep a block of text together on 
one page-whether that block be a t_able. a paragraph, <>r 
something else YoU do not want split between rages . '.\o 
matter how much editing you do later on. 1he Imes you 
mark with a -v command will stay together. If there 1s 
not enough room on the current page, the l:>lork will t>e 
printed in its entirety on the next page. 

■ To mark a block for conditional pagmg, tyre -v 
followed by a awnber ._259. This is not a paired 
command-no need to type a second -v command. 

■ Enttr this command at the very beginning of a 
paragraph or on a line by itself. 

ExQIPIPle: Type -v29, and you instruct T-Word to print 
the nett 20 lines on the curre11t page if there 1s room , on 
the next page if there isn't . 

Altering Line Spacing: "Al-"A251 

-a uninrsal print command 

The -A command allows you to alter the line spacing set in 
the lS)paclng OJ)tion of the print menu. You alter the line 
spacing according to the number you type 'll'ith it: -A 1 for 
single spacing, -1.2 for double spacing, -,.3 for triple 
spacing, on up to -"29. 

With the-,. command, too, you can insert up 10 250 
blank lines at any J)Oim in a dccument-a handy feature to 
use whenever you want to reserve space in a document for 
the latfr addition of an illustration. 

■ Type -,. and follow it immediately (without a space) by 
a number . 1-2511. 

■ Place this command on a line by itself or at the 
beginning of a paragraph. It •ill take effect beginning 
with the next printed line. 

To return to the line space setting of IS]paclng in the print 
menu, type-,. with the value set in the print menu. 

Ex_,,,,e 
This is typed<• indicates • l!NTll >>: 

-A 1/ Tlill ..... aph II to N 
llllltteclllll ... ■P■ Cld. IN.,. 
typed h lne-111 •ctna coaaw:uid 
In h very first apace of tlw 
Plfl9'apll lllougb. _.. .... 
typedllf.u. ... lnh .... 

-A21T1n ..-....11 to ba 
pdnte,111'::rbla apacacl. Notice 
how I heft typed Ulla COINIEicf 
fdlowacl bf 2/ after h 
...,.., .... Indent lnltead or 
Nf- ellflar WIJ' work■ .< 



-c::-7 
Prltd c-"""=s,,_________________ C -• ~ 

c·•~ 
This IS printed: 

Thia ,ar■1raph J• to be printed 
elnal•-•••c••· J h••• type• th• ltne-epacing 
coaa.nd la ~h• wer7 flr•t •p•ce of ~he 
paracraph thovth I could have ~yped It farther 
alona tn the lJne. 

Thl• p•r•1raph ts to be prlnt•d double-

•p•c•d. Notte• hov I h••• trp•d thl ■ co-and 

followed •1 ll after the par ■1refh !~dent 

1D•t••• of ••for•; either var vorke. 

lnstrtlni Blank Unes. Use.,. to insert blank lines 
within a document wherever you want to place a drawing, 
chart, graph, or other form of illustration oTice the docu
ment is printed. This is an alternative to pressing 
< l!N11!1t • for each blank line . 

On a line by itself, type.,. then the number of lines to be 
left blank. Press• l!NTI!ll • and type .,. and the number 
with which you want to resume your line spacing . 

c__._;;, 
c··• ;J 
cc• ;J 
C .I ;J 
C I ;J 
c•J 
c•J 
c··• J 
c•J 
CI;) 
CI.;) 
C I.;) 
Cl.;) 
C I;) 
C l ;> 
CL;;, 
C ~-J 
C L J 
C1J 
C1J 
C1? 
C I~ 
C1~ 
C J 
C ·;. 
;1~ 
r 'J .. 
C ·;, .. .. 
... 
.. .. 

- - - - - -
Turning Line Justification 

On or Off: Ao . . . -o 
-a universal print command 

The_ !)lace 10 determine whetber your lines are to be 
JUSt1f1ed <all the same length} is in the IJJuatlfy. option of 
the pnnt menu._ Then with the -o command you can 
reverse that sc111ng anywhere withir ~ file. 

■ To switch from the setting in (Jlletlfy type -o. To 
return to the. setting in (Jluatlfy, type an~her ·o command 
later m the file. 



_!'__r_inl Commandi..__ ______________ _ 

Printer-Specific Commands 

Printer-sl)t'cific commands make it ross1Me to change the 
appearance of type by makmg n darker or lighter. 
npandi11g 1t or condensing 11, placmg ti above or below 
the other characters, and so on. 

The way your printer responds to these prmter-spec1fic 
commands depends on vour printer and how ti operates. 

Rf!mindtr l.:nlike universal commands, pnnter-spccific 
commands are ready for use only if you have an Epson 
FX-80 or a compatible printer. Before usmg these 
commands with any other kind of printer, you must first 
customize the CO~FIG . DO file. See Section 8 . 

■ Printtr-specific commands can do no more than your 
printer is capable or. Some printers, for e-xample. cannot 
produce condensed, enlarged, or italic type. C~eck your 
printer manual if you are unsure of your primer's 
capabilitiei. 

■ The characters assigned to a J)llrticular command-as '11 
for boldface-re to a certain extent arbitrary. Bv editing 
the CONFIG. DO file that accompanies the Uumate ROM 
II. you can reassign those characters, e•en to I he poml of 
subsllluling new functions for those assigned b, 1h1s 
program. 

C ..l.-! 
e _j_~ 

C ...1.-'! 
C ..L~ 
C .; 
c..1 ;, 
. J. -

C1"'!' 
c·, -! 
C ., 
CI ;, 
C I .; 
C I ;, 
C I ;, 
C I ., 
CI.,. 
C .I., 
Cl.., 
C I ., 
C I .., 
C ! ., 
c•-;, 
C ., 
C ~ 
C ., 
C :..• . 
C ~· 
C •• 
C •' -C ., 
C ., 

. 
C •• 
C .,... 
C ... • 
C . .;., 

C .J 
C ., 
C ., 
C ., 
C ., 

.... 

Boldface: AB . . . "B 

-a prmter-specific command 

Boldface is one of 1wo commands that print a heavier 
version of a regular type s1yle. <The other is double 
suike. 1 

Boldfaced type is sometimes called emphasized type, 
because it is used for emphasis. It can call out words 
within a sentence, highlight headers and footers, set aparl 
column heads in tables, and so on. 

Your printtr produces boldface type by slowing down and 
giving each character a stronger impression. 

■ Enter --a befort and after words to be emphasized with 
boldface. 

If your printer has a ribbon that tends to print light, you 
can produce darker, sharper print by using the boldface 
command for the entire file: Type -a just before the first 
word in the file. De advised, however, that using this 
command in this way will increase the printing time . 

To set off headings with as dark an impression as possible, 
combine boldface and double suite: Type ·e-o 01 -o-e 
before and after lhe words to be thus printed. 



Double Strike: "D . . . "D 

Do\lble strike is a form of boldface a printer achieves by 
making :wo passes over each line-sometimes with the 
second impression slightly offset from the first. The 
result is a darker, sometimes slightly blurred type -

Lite boldface, double strike is useful for emphasizing 
words or phrases. 

■ Enter -., before and after words to be emphasized_ by 
double striking. To affect the entire file, enter 1> Just 
before the first word to be printed. 

To set off beadings with as dart an impression as possible. 
combine double strike and boldface: Type -1ro or -o-a 
before and after the words to be thus printed -

- - - - - - ·-
Elite: "E . . . "E 

-a printer-specific command 

The smallest of standard typewriter fonts, elite prints al 
12 characters per inch as compared with 10 characters per 
inch in pica . 

Elite type can be selected in the IFJont option of the print 
menu or within a document with the -E cOJllmand. 
Switching from pica to elite within a document may be a 
good way of fitting I table with several columns between 
your margins or of setting off a block quotation. 

■ Enter -E wherever you want to start printing in elite 
type. Enter another -e command wherever you want to 
return to pi(-a . 

Which font the second -e command selects is determined 
by how the T-Word CONFIG.00 file is set up. Though 
set up to re,~n to pica witb the second -e command this 
file could be altered to revert to a I S..pitch font, ror' 
example, or proportional type. To make this c~. you 
must alter the off command for '"E in CONFIG. DO so that 
ii turns on the desired font. Section 8 gives instructions 
for changing this file. 

For ))rioters other than the Epson FX-80 and its com
patibles, decide on which foot you want 10 revert to when 
settillg up your CONFIG. DO file. 



Print Co,,,mands 

Proportional Spacing: u . . . AG 

-a printer-specific command 

In proportionally spaced type. letters are spaced according 
to their w1dtbs-w1th wider letters like the W occupying 
more room than narrower letters like the I. In non
proportional ffixed-pi1ch) type, all letters occupy the same 
width. 

I\ proportional type: wwwww 
mu 

I\ non-proportional type: lflflflflf 
IIIII 

Proportional spacing is the form of spacing turned out by 
most typesetters. 

■ To produce proportional type, enter ·e. To return to 
non-proportional pica type, enter ·o again . 

Which font the second -e command selects is determined 
by how 1he T-Word CONFIG. DO file is set up. Though 
set up to revert to pica with the second -e command this 
file could be altered to revert to elite, for example ~ a 
15-pitcb font. To make this change, you must alt~r the 
of/command for ·e in CONFJG.00 so that it turns on the 
desired font. Section 8 gives instructions on changing this 
file. 

For printers other than the Epson FX-80 and it, com
patibles. decide on which font you want to revert to when 
setting up your CONFIG. DO file . 

Condensed Print: AK . . . AK 

-a printer-specific command 

When available on a priTiter, condensed print is the 
smallest pnnt that pnnter can pmduce. In condensed 
print there are usually between 15 and 17 characters 
printed per inch. 

Switchillg from pica to condensed print can be used to fit 
tables of many columns onto standard-sized paper. 

■ To switch to condensed print, type -K. To return to 
the previous font, type 'K again. 

Which font the second 1< command selects is determined 
by how the T-Word CONFIG. DO file is set up and how a 
particular printer works. 

On the Epson FX-80 and compatible printers, the second 
"K command causes the printer 10 resume printing in the 
previous font-most likely the font selected in lf'Jont. If 
you want some other font, enter the command for that 
font immediately after the 5eCOlld -K command. 

Ir your printer i, not an Epson FX-80 or a compauble, 
check the pnntcr manual for the condensed print off 
commalld. On some printers this command v;ill revert 10 
pica, not the previous font. 



r,;n1 Comrnand:r ______________ _ 

Superscripts: As . . . As 
-a prinlcr-s~cific command 

Supcrscripts arc letters or numbers printed above a line of 
text. They are useful for numbering footnotes. 1 for 
selling up mathematical equations (E-mc2>, and to display 
symbols for such matters as trademarks n,avcling 
Software, lnc_<R•; T-Word™l. 

■ Type -T before and afle, the characters you want 
printed as superscripts. 

1Use the "F footer command lo place footnotes at 
the bottom of pages. See page 4-9. 

- - ·- - - - - ~-

Subscripts: AT . . . AT 

-a printer-specific command 

Subscripts are letters or numbers printed lower than the 
other characters of a line of Wet. They are useful for 
scientific notation and mathematical equations: H20; 
x1 • i 2 -ab. 

• Type ·s before and after the characters you want 
printed as subscripts. 



Pri!t_r_Comm,~a.,,n.,,d,,._, _______________ _ 

Underl;:iing: AU . . . "U 

-a printer-specific command 

On manual typewmers, underhnmg was !he traditiunal 
method of emphasizing certain words. W11h the advent of 
computers and word processing programs, however, 
emphasis is oflen left to the traditional !ricks of the 
1ypese11er: boldface and Italics. 

Still, underhnmg has 11s purposes, particularly if boldface 
or italics 1s no! available on a prin1er. Titles and subtitles 
can be underlined 10 set !hem off from the rest of !he text 
as can ind1v1dual words. 

• Type -u before and afler the words you wam 
underlined. 

c'J 
CJ_~ 
cJ·:, 
CJ J 
c'J 
CIJ 
C!J 
c~:l 
c':l 
Cl:) 

C'J 
c·:l 
c':l 
C , ":) 
c· '. ":) 
c'-:> 
C_l ":) 
C_L ":) 
c· L":) 
Cl:) 

c'-:> 
C '. ":) 
C , :> 
C • -:) 
c·J 
c·-:> 
C . ":) 
C . -:) 
C . :> 
c·:> 
c·-:> 
c·-:> 
c·-:> 

' -,, C ~ 
..... J 
C . -:> 
,:: . J 
C , :> 
r---~:, 

-a printer-specific commaod 

Also called enla1ged or elongated, wide l\ pc prmh at 
about 5 lo 7 characters per inch, dependmg on 1he 
printer. 

It 1s useful for headmgs, rnles, and mher parts of a 
document that are 10 be emphas1led. 

• Type ·w to begin wide 1ype. Type ·w to swiich to 
pica. 

On the EJ)Son FX-80 and compauble printers. t~e ..econd 
-w command causes the prinler to resume printing m the 
prevmus font-most likely the font selected in IFlont. If 
you want some other font, enter !he command fu1 that 
font immediately after the second ·w command. 

If your primer is not an Epson FX-80 or a compa11ble. 
check tile printer manual for the enlarged print off 
command. On some printers 1h1s command will revert lO 
p,ca, not the ptev,ous font. 

.'Vote. When switching rrom a 10- or 12-pitch fom 10 ",de 
type. you should be aware that you "111 get onh- about 
half as many characters per mch as ~ou do with the 
smal_ler fonts. 

. " 



,._. -- .. ----c .., ._Print Comman ... d._.,, ______________ _ c~ ~ 
c-"'.:; 

Italics: "Y . . . "Y 
~--c . ..; 

C.-::, 
-a printer-specific command C • ..; 

By slanting 10 the riEht, italics serve to emphasize 
parucular words. They are seldom appropriate for entire 
senunces much less entire pcssages Pr documents. 

Italics are widely used in law !Miranda v. Arizona), in 
biology !Homo sapiens), and in gene1al writing (the movie 
Gone with the Wind; Proust's ln Search of Lost Time; the 
npress10n dt gusribus non esr disputandumJ. 

■ To begin italics, type -y. To end italics, type -y 
again. 
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Where to Lool in Section 5 
To enter a document d1rec1ly from a 
pre,1ew op11on 

To move from one prenewed page to 
the next 

To lea1e a preview op1ion and return 
10 the prmt menu 

To hall the scrolling of the page break 
and d1spla}· op110ns 

To call up a pixel plo1 of a document 

To call up the page break option 

To call up the display option 

page 5-2 

page 5-2 

page 5-2 

page 5-2 

page 5-3 

page 5-5 
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Nor~: To pre,·,ew a document directly from the Tandy 
Portable Disk Dri\·e , see also Section 9. 
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Previewing Documents 

PREVIEWING your documents befoie pnntmg them is a 
good way to troubleshoot before comminmg 1hem 10 

pri111. It saves both time and paper. 

T-Word offers three ways of previewing documents. All 
are available by pressing a function key in the pnnt menu: 

.,, The plot option represents by dots (pi~els) 1he 
general layout of each page. 

.,, The page break option shows where page breaks 
occur. 

.,, The display option shows eaclt line formatted as 11 
will be when printed. 

Which of the three T-Word preview options you use at a 
particular time depends on the kind of troubleshooting 
you have in mind. 

The information provided by the preview options 1s based 
on these matters: 

,,. the text you nave entered in your file 
,,. the current settings of the print menu 
,,. the universal print commands you have entered with 

your text 
Because printer-specific commands are especially j!eared to 
your printer, T-Word cannot accurately interpret them 
when it previews documents in which they are used. 

To select a page in a document to begin previewini. set 
111st Print in the print menu as you would when printing: 1 
fm the nm page m the file. 2 for the second page, and so 
on. 

Ff1r special cons1derat10ns when usmg the preview op110n~ 
wuh the Tandv Pf1rtable Dtsk Dnve. see Section 9 
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Entering a Document rrom Preview 

While previewing a documcnl, yo11 can jump directly into 
the documenl at the point you sec on your screen. This 
feature lets you fix problems on the spot without having lo 
search through yo11r documents. 

■ Press< CTRL, < ~, to enter your document at the 110int 
currently displayed by the preview option. 

Moving Through and Out of Preview 

Each of the three preview options pauses once it has 
displayed a page, waiting for you to instruct it to move on 
to the next page. 

■ To move from page to page in a preview option, press 
any key bul c l'SC • or the other exit keys listed below. 

■ To exit preview and return to the print menu, press 
< l!SC •. On the Tandy 100/200 you can eiit also by 
pressing < f'I > or < Sllll'T , < BREAK >. On the NEC l'C-
8201, you can also exit by pressing< smn • • rs > or 
<STOP>. 

The plot option·shows one entire IY.l&C at a time. In the 
page break and display options, the tcu scrolls upward. 

■ To hall the scrolling in the page break and display 
oplions, press any key e11ccpt • r~,;c > or the other exit 
keys .. Press any such key again to resume. 

~-' 

Plot: < f2 > 

In the T-Word print menu, press <·fl>, and a screen like 
this appears: 

Page 1 .. _ 
•=-- -__ .. ____ _ 
---.-·.;.-~.:. ... 
·--------.;.-.;.:.-;;;.-----

In this representation of a siqle page of your documem, 
each character is represented by a pixel-that is, one of the 
small squares that compose the characters appearing on 
your screen. 

From this plot you can determine 
., whether you have set appropriate margins 
., whether your headers and footers arc placed as you 

want them 
., whether the font (pitch> set in the print menu is in 

keeping with the margins you set 
On both sides of the plot are two vertical lines, each rcp
resentiq the eqe of an 8~ ... by I I-inch sheet of paper. 
Should you choose a combination or left and right margins 
and font that would make your lines too long for 8½- by 
I I-inch paper , the line to the 1ight of the plot would 
disappear. H yau see a plot without the vertical line on 
the right, you know you must set narrower margins or 
choose a smaller font . 

Should you press < cn.L • < A , , you will enter your 
document in 1he middle of the page plotted on the screen 
when you pressed < CTlL • , A •. 



Pre,iewin1 

Nore The • setting provided as a default for IFJont is set 
up to represent documents in 10 pitch. If your pnnter 
punts m I 2 pitch, enter 12 as the IFlont setting 

For the keys to press to move from one page to the next or 
to exit the plot option, see page 5-2. 

What Plot Can't Do 

The plot option formats all documents as fixed-pitch 
fonts. It cannot accurately represent the relative lengths 
of lines to be set in a proportional font . 

If, however, you set IFlont at 13 or 14, plot will show you 
a fairly close representation of proportionally spaced lines. 

Except for proportional fonts, the plot option represents a 
documenl by the font selected in the lFJont option. Plot 
cannot accurately represent any parts of a document for 
which the font is chan@ed by print commands .. 

If, for example, you hive marl:ed a heading with the ·w 
command for wide type, that heading-along with the rest 
of the document-will ~ represented by the plot option 
according to the D'Jont setting . 

Unless you mart a lar11e block of text for a different font, 
the plot option should give you the previewing informa
tion you want. But if you do set up a table or some other 
large block in a different font, preview that block 
separately: In the print menu set IFlont at the pitch used 
with the block. Then begin tile plot option and move to 
the block to see it represented as it will be printed. 

Page Break (PBrk): < f3 > 

The page break option shows how each page of a 
document begins and ends. For each page you see the 
first three and the last three lines. 

Any headers or footers included in your file do not appear 
in this preview. Blank lines at either the beginning or the 
end of a page will also appear here as blank lines. 

Use the page break. option to 
.,. avoid awkward breaks between pages 
.,. help locate where to enter footnotes 
.,. determine if you should ente1 a print command to 

inserl a page break. · 
■ To enter the page break. option, press< O, in the 
T-Word print menu. You then see lines scrolling 11pward 
on the screen. 

Using ROM-View 80 with the page break option will 
increase its ease of use . For best results set a width no 
narrower tllan the line lenf!lb-the right margin setting 
minus the left margin setting. 

Without ROM-View 80, you will see the first 40 
characters as usual; the remainder of lines longer than 40 
characters will appear just below on your screen in reverse 
video (light on dart). Ami words wilt be broken at the 
edge of the screen, though they will be printed intact. 

The text scrolls upward on the screen, halting at the end 
of each page, and the cursor nashes in the lower left 
comer of the screen. 

For the keys to press to move to tile next page, to halt the 
scrolling, or to eut the page break option, see paie 5-2. 
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Display (Disp): < f4 > 

With the display option you can see a document formatted 
on ;creen accordin@ to the margins. line spacing, and line 
jusnfication set in the prmt menu and within the 
document. 

Thr display option shows not only where each page begins 
and ends but also where one line ends and the next begins. 
For un,ustified 1ex1, check the length of each line and 
hyphenate words as needed to avoid unacceptably short 
Imes. For Justified text, check the spacin@ between words 
and hyphenate as needed lo avoid excessively wide 
spacing. 

■ To begin the display option, press< f4 > in the print 
menu . Y Ollr file now begins to scroll upward. 

As in the page break option, you may find it helpful to set 
ROM-View 80 at a width that will accommodate your 
formatted lines. Otherwise, you will find that any part of 
a line arter the first 40 cha1acters will appear on your 
screen m reverse video. And words will be broken at the 
edge of the screen, though they will be priated intact. 

Any headers, footers, or blank lines included in your file 
will appear in this preview, too. 

The scrollinl! halts at the end of each page, and the cursor 
flashes in the lower left corner of the screen . 

For the ke}'S to press to move to the next page, to halt the 
scrolling, or to exil the display option, see page 5-2. 
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Word Processing 
Enhancements 
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;; THE Ultimate ROM II enhances the word processing 
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., On mmt computers you can now edit and view your 
documents with lines up to 60 characters long-wllh 
the ability to scroll up to 80 characters. 

., You can switch to overwrite mode and type over 
existing text. 

..,, You can locate and change a c~aracter, word, or 
phrase in a document. 

., You can determine at any point within a document 
how many characters (bytes) or words you have 
typed lo that point. 

These word processing enhancements are products not of 
T-Word but or the Ultimate ROM 11. This means that 
they are available for use with files you create with 
IDEA!, T-base, and other programs in addition to 
T-Word.· 

■ All of the word processing enharn:ements are available 
for use as soon as you have installed and initialized !he 
Ultimate ROM II cliip and have selected UR-2 in the main 
system menu of your computer. Then after selecting 
either TEXT or T-W«d in the Ultim2te ROM II menu, you 
are ready to select a file and use the enhancements. 

r . 
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ROM-View 80 

ROM-View 80 fr~ you rrom the 40-column limitation of 
your computer's screen. Now you can wort with Imes of 
anylhmg from IO to 80 cohimns (characters> long. Up to 
60 columns are visible at any t,me; 20 more columns can 
be made visible by scrolling. 

You will find ROM-View 80 a boon while preparing 
doct1ments for printing with T-Word. As long as your 
Imes do not run longer than 80 columns (characters), 
ROM-View 80 allows you to enter and edit documents 
with the line length on the screen set exactly as T-Word 
will print them . 

Using ROM-View 80 with your T-Word do::uments takes 
the guess work out or formatting tables or many columns 
and of hyphenating words at the ends of lines. 

Rtmindtr.· ROM-View 80 is not currently available for 
the Tandy 200. 

■ To enter and edit documents with the line lengths in 
which they will be printed, subtract the ll.Jaft setting in 
the print menu from the (Righi setting and give this 
number as the width setting for ROM-View 80. 

E :x.amplt: Jr you have a ll.Jeft setting of 10 and a IRJlght 
setting of 75, you should start ROM-View 80 and type a 
width of 95 before entering your document. 

■ lo reset the line length of your screen, enter the 
Ull1mau: ROM II menu, move the cursor over Vlew80, 
and press , ENTEa >. In response to the Width: prompt, 
type the width determined from your left and right 
margin seltlngs in the T-Word print menu and press 
<ENTER>. 
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■ Sometimes instead of the Width: prompt, you will sec 
this: a,ange HNEM'l. This prompt will appear only sf you 
have another machine-language program in the high 
memoty section of your computer. ROM-View 80 cannot 
operate until all other machine-language programs arc 
removed from high memory. Press• Y • to remove the 
machine-language program from high memory. then enter 
a width for ROM-View 80. Should you press any other 
key than • Y,, you will not be able to use ROM-View 80. 

■ If you sec this message-Can't-you may not have the 3-
4K of RAM necessary to operate ROM-View 80. Check 
the main system menu of your computer and delete riles if 
necessary. The C•it message may indicate another 
problem: You have used a machine-language program that 
reset high memory. To correct the problem, enter BASIC 
and type one of these commands: 

CALL 32454 f/orthe T~nd.v JOO/ 
CALL 39703 (for the Tandv 1001 
EXEC 32358 (forthe Nf.C PC-8:!0II 
CALL 32274 [for the Olirmi M IOI 

Then leave BASIC and follow the instructions on the 
previous page for using ROM-View 80. 

Once you have entered a width for ROM-View 80. you 
can enter your document in ooc of two ways: through the 
TEXT program of the Ultimate ROM II menu or throuf!h 
T-Word itself 

■ In the Ultimate ROM II menu. move the cursor over 
TEXT or T-Word and presi, • ENTEK ) . 

For more information about u,ing ROM-View 80 111 TEXT 
and T-Word. consul! Section! of your ROM-V,cw SO 
manual. 
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Switching between Insert 
and Overwrite: < CTRL > < o > 

One of the limitations of your computer is its lack of an 
overwrite mode. You arc limited to the insert mode, 
"hich means that you cannot type over existing text. In 
insert, whatever you type moves existing text and spaces 
to the right to make room for the new text. 

With the Ultimate ROM II you can switch from insert to 
overwrite and back to insert. In overwrite, each character 
you type replaces whatever is already in that place on the 
screen, whether a letter, number, or space. 

The overwrite mode is a•ailable for use with any 
document you select through the TEXT or T-Word options 
of the Ultimate ROM II menu. 

■ You begin each session in the insert mode. To switch 
lo over,.rite mode, press • CTllL, < o,. · 

When you switch to overwrite, this message appears as a 
reminder at the bottom of the screen: 

O...wrllemode 

The message disappears as soon as you begin typing. 

■ To s•ilch back to insert, press• CTRL, • o,. 

When ,ou switch to insert, this message appears at the 
bottom of the screen: 

ln-tmocle 

The message disappears as soon as you begin typing. 

Search and Replace: 
< CTRL > < L > 

The Ultimate ROM II improves on the find function of 
your computer by all(]wing you to search for certain 
characters, a word, or a phrase and replace them with 
other characters. words, or phrases. 

Search and replace saves time in the revision of 
documents, freeing you of the necessity to retype changes 
again and again. 

Search and replace is available for use with any document 
you select through the TEXT or T-Word options of the 
Ultimate ROM II menu. 

■ Press• CTU > • L > to begin searching a document at the 
point marked by the cursor. 

T-Word gives you flnibility in how you use search and 
replace: 

., You can replace all the following occurrences of the 
search text automatically. 

., You can review all the following occurrences of the 
search text but reserve the right at each occurrence 
to direct whether to make the replacement. 

., You can enter the number of the occurrences m the 
file you want replaced. 

How to Use Search and Replace 

I . Press < CTllL > < L >. This prompt appears at the 
hnllom of l11c scrc~n: 

String: 

6-5 
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~ T ,·pe the string of characters or words-up IO 24 
characters m all-vou want to find and replace. Press 
< ENTER > 

In response to this rrompi: 
Sub as: 

type the string of replacement charac1ers or words-up to 
24 characters m all. Press , ENTER >. 

4 You now must direct the mannu of the search and 
replace, as suggested by this prompt 

Number , IAIII , ICJonflrm, or IOJult 

These are your choices: 
■ Type any number 1-99 to direct that for that number of 
occunences from the point where you entered search and 
replace, the search text will be replaced automatically. 
■ Pr,ss < A > to direct that all occurrences of the search 
text from the pomt where you entered search and replace 
to the end of the document will be replaced automatically. 
■ Pr,ss , c , to direct that the remainder of the document 
will be searched, but nothing will be replaced without 
your approval . 

■ Press , Q > to abort the search and replace without any 
chan~es. 

5 . If you press , c, for confirmation at each 
occurrence. you will see this message at the botlom of the 
screen at each occunence: 

Substltllte? IYJes' (Mio. [QJult 

You now have three choices Press 
( y} 

( !'I") 

.. Q) 

to confirm the replacement 
10 commue the sea1ch without making 
ihe replacement 
to qun search and replace 
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There will be times while using search and replace 1hat 
you will see this message at the bottom of the screen: 

No match · 

This message tells you euher tha1 the search te~, was not 
found at all or that there are no more occurrences of it m 
the document . 

,Vote Since search and replace always moves toward the 
end or the file from the point whe~e the cursor is located 
when you press , CTRL , , L >, remember always to begin at 
1he beginning of the file if you want the entire file 
searched. Al any pomt within a file press < CTR!. • < w > to 
move the cursor back to the beginning of the file in one 
step. 
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Counting Bytes and Words: 
<CTRL > < J > 

Pressing • CTRL,, J, at any pomt in a document will 
d,splav a message hke this: 

306 bytes, 49 wo,ds ( 11 returns) 

From 1his message you can determine how many bytes 
(characters) and words you ha~e entered to the point in the 
document marked by the cursor. 

For a count of the entire document, press • C'TRL > • z, to 
move lO the end of the document and then press < CTII.L > 
( J ) . 

Also included in the count is the number of returns-or 
how many limes you have pressed< l!NTl!R ►. Depending 
on how you are formatung a document, this count may 
give you the m1mber of lines or paragraphs entered lo that 
point. 

: 'J 
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Merging 

MERGING is a time-saving method of pulling information 
into a file-most often from anotber file. Mergi11g spares 
you the necessity of retyping information each time you 
want to use it . 

T-Word provides not one but foor different methods of 
merging. Each serves a different function: 

., printing the current date or time 

., inserting blocks of text into a main file from another 
file 

., inserting items from a data file into a main file 

.,. inserting entire files into a main file and chain 
printing files one after another 

A II of these mah use of the -o merge command in one 
form or another. Just how you 1JSe ·a in your files 
depends on the kind of merge operation you are undertak
ing; refer to the instructions on the following ,pages. 

Rrmindrr: To enter the ·o command, hold down• CTRL • 
and then in sequence press • P • , Q •. For more informa
tion about entering print commands, sec page 4-2. 

Merging generally iilvolTes two tiods of files. Mrrgr filrs 
are those in which you e11ter text to be inserted into other 
files at printing time. Main fil~s are those files into 
which the tc:11 will be inserted. Merge riles and main files 
always remain separate; Ibey are never actually merged. It 
is only at printing lime lhat the information in them is 
J()ined. · 

Selecting Merge Files for Printing 

When you print a document by merging blocks or data 
files, you must lcfl T-Word wh,ch is the main file and 
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which is the merge file. You do this al printing time, in 
the T-Word file selection screen. This procedure is not 
neces.sary when you prinl the date or time !page 7-3l or 
when you merge entire files or cham print (page 7-12>. 

Once you have set up your main and merge files for either 
block merging !page 7-4) or data file merging lp;igc 7-7), 
follow the procedure outlined below. 

■ To begin merging blocks or data files, always select the 
main file first, the merge file second. 

In the T-Word f1le-selcction screen, place the cursor over 
the main file and press < ENTER >. This prompt then 
appears: 

Select MERGE flle or lNJone 

Move the cursor over the merge file, press • l!NTl!lt >. and 
you arc in the T-Word print menu, where you see the 
names of both riles in reverse video, the main file first, 
the merge file second. 

Instead of designating a merge file in the file selection
screen, you can press < N , to designate !lone. This will 
allow you to print a main file without inserting text from 
the merge file. 

■ UsinJ the Tandy Portable Disk Drive with T-Word lets 
you merge up to 64K of information-considerably more 
than your computer can hold. For information about 
mergini; from files on disk, see also Section 9. 
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Printing Date and Time 

With a few keystrotes anywhere within a document, you 
can cause T-Word lo insert the date or time at that point 
in the document when it is printed. 

Among other applications, this feature is useful fo, 
keeping track of a document as it undergoes many 
revisions. By dating the document in the headers or 
footers or 011 the title page, you can .easily tell which 
venion is which. 

The date and time printed are those on your computer at 
the time of printing. Confirm that the date and time 
settings in the main system menu d your computer are 
current before using this feature. 

These are the commands to enter for.date and ti_me: 

-o-o prints the current date in the 
month/day/year format: 06/27/86 

--0-T prints the current time in this for mat: 
8:15 PM 

■ To enter a merge command for date or time, hold down 
< CTllL > . Then in sequence: press and release • P > , • Q >, 
< P ,, and, finally,< D > {for date) or< T > {for time}. 
Release ( CTllL > • 
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Block Merging 

. Merging blocks of text is useful for inserting sentences, 
paragraphs, or pages of boilerplate into letters and other 
documents. 

Blocks to be inserted are all placed together in a single 
merge file, which you create in T-Word or the TEXT 
program of your computer or the Ultimate ROM II. 

■ In the merge file, one block of tut is separated from 
the next by the ·o command and < ENTER >. Include as 
many blocks as you want, but remember to end each 
block-including the last-with ·o ( ENTEi!. ' 

The main file can bt created in T-Word or TEXT. 

■ In the main file, type ·o wherever you want a block to 
be inserted-one ·o command for each blocl in the merge 
file. At printing time, the first block in the merge file 
will be inserted at the first ·o command in the main file. 
The second block will be inserted at the second ·o 
command, and so forth. 

E,uunple 

In this merge file, two blocks of boilerplate text have been 
entered . Each block ends at ·o c: 

Since 1979 - m ... ., hu IINII I 
....., In tlie publlcallon of books and 
pe1lodlr:als for flUffllsmallats. < 

In fact, - fflllftll,ly -.azlne, The 
OU- Side of 1lie Coln, Is Vie best
.... pulllcallon of Ill kind In this 
c_,,,.·o, 

We appNC!ate ,our lnl-1 In our coi,..,, and w.ic- any future 
lnQuwles. FMllrM to cal us ' ' 
,, .. at 800-333-3333. ·o, 

c-:"! 
C ;, 
c-1,.. 
CJ....J 
C_L.J 

c-t.? 
Cl~ 
C J 
C . .J 
c~.;i 

c·.J 
c··;. 
c·· .J 
C - ;, 
C ·;, 
C .. ;, 
C • ;, 
c·;, 
c···;, 
c··;, 
r . ;, -
C . ;, 
r . ;, 
,- . ;, -- ·;, -,- . ;, 
,- . ;, 
,- . ;, 
,- . ;, -,- ·;, -
,_ . ;, -,_ -~ -~-

"" -,... ·;.. -r .-
"" ~- ·-:i 

~- ·-:i 

- - - - --··--..·-..···· 
In this main letter file, the two merge blocks will be 
entered at the ·o commands: 

Think you for your latter uklng 
about Numlsmatlca, Inc. , end our 
publcatlone for colectors or Roman 
coin■ . ( 
-0, 

I hawa •ICID•M a i.oci-.1s11ng 
al of our In-print pwllcatlons, many 
of wlllch ralale lo your Int-I In 
flornan coin■ • , 
~Qc 

When printed, the letter will look like this (the merged 
paragraphs are shown here in toldfaceJ: 

thank .JOU tor 7our let:.•r aakln1 abou: 
lfulllsuttca, Inc .• an4 our publications for 
collector1 of loaan colna. 

Slnce 1979 °"r .,.,., •• , haa •Hn a lHder 
In tit• p11l>llcaUon of M>Ok• end perlodlcala for 
-•-t.t•t•a 

In fact., oar aontll.lr .. palne, The Gt.lier 
Sl .. of u,e COin, la the .. •t--Jllna pul>Uca
t.lon of 1ta k1•~.- tn t.hll COllDttJ. 

I ha .. enc:loaff a brochure list1n1 •11 of 
mr tn-prlnt puhllcat10fl9, uny of which r•l•t• 
to ,our 1Atereat rn •a.an coins .. 

•• apptee.Jat:e ,o.r- lat.ereet. le our 
e011pany an4l .. 1cCNN •1 f•t.•r• 1n,ulrlea. •••l 
fr•• to cell•• toll-fr•• at 100-333-3333 . 

When preparing to merge blocks of text, remember to 
., Mark the end of each bloclr. of tell in the merge file 

with ·o c l!NTl!ll , • 

., Enter the blocks in the merge file in the order in 
which you want them to appear when printed. 

., In the main file enter as many ·o commands as there 
are blocks of text in the merge file. 

., Allow for the necessary returns or spaces in either 
the merge or main file. 
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Other UJes of the Block Merge. Though best suited 
for mergmg blocks or text, thts T-Word merge is flexible 
enough to be used for merging names, .:ddresses, and 
such mformatmn into form letters. (See page 7-~ for 
another wav or domg the same thing.) 

A, an example, let's set up a form letter lo be sent to 10 
different persons, thanking them for their inquiries about 
our company's products. The letters will be identical 
except for I he,e four blocks: the inside address, the 
salutation, a phrase descnbmg the product inquired 
about, and the pnce of that product. 

lnco the main file will go the bulk of the letter. Also 
included will be four -o commaTJds: the first for the inside 
address; !he second in the salutation <Dear -o); the third 
for the product name <Your letter requesting information 
about -Q), and the fourth for the price. 

The merge file will be set up in l O sets of blocks (one set 
for each addressee> with 4 blocks of text to a set. The 
first set will include the inside address (name and address), 
the salutation, the product name, and the price-all for 
the first addressee. The next set will include the same in
formation for the second addressee, and so on through the 
lenth set. 

Here is a sample merge file for two of the addressees: 

Mr. JomSINle< 
114 Wlnclllg P•lh< 
South Bend, IN 82382-0, 
Mr. s, .... -o, 
the Utlmllte ROM ro, 
1229.85-0< 
Ml. Wr """-c 
2483 Harv•d Aff.< 
c.cs.. Sptr,gs, .. "9508-o, 
Ms . Jones ·o, 
llU,ro, 
S79.95-0< 

C . .; 
C I :, 
c.L ·:, 
C l ·::, 
C I ·::, 
CJ·:, 
Cl~ 
C I ·:, 
c'~ 
C l ·::, 
CJ-~ 
C . -, 
C . :, 
C, ·:, 
C . ·:, 
C -·:, 
C ::> 
C . ·:, 
C . ·:, 
C ·) 
C :) 
C -~ 
C :, 
c·::> 
C . :) 
C . ::> 
C .. ,· 

c·::> 
C , ·:, 
c· ·-:, 
C •·:, 
C ·-:, 
C .-, 
C · . ., 
C .. , 
,... '? ~-, 
~. ·j 
~- . ·:, 

Data Fite Merging 

Merging information from data files-like an ADRS. DO 
file or one or your T -base files-is a cost-effective way of 
personalizing form letters for mass mailings. 

From such data files, you can draw names, addresses, and 
other information you want to include in your letters. 
You also can print mailing labels for your letters. 

Unlike the block merging described earlier, data file 
meriing lets you select the order in which information is 
to be drawn from the merge file and to exclude some in

formation in the merge file altogether. 

Data File 

■ Any data file to be used with this form of merge must 
be comma-delimited. This means that every item of in
formation (each field) must be separated from the next by 
a comma. Commas must not be used except to separate 
fields. 

Each addressee has a record-a set of fields pertaining to 
that person. 

■ Each record in the data file including the last must end 
with < ENTRI. > • 

Mr. s ..... ,Mr. Jolin S'-le,M Wlndll4 Path,Soulh 
Bend, N 82382, the Ultllnate ROii l,'229. 85< 
Ms. JcMe ..... SalJ .-m- ,2483 ltarYard ,...,. . , 
Ceclar Springe, .. 48508,IDEAl,179. 95< 
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This example shows a data rile with the records of two 
customers. Both records end with< ENTER> I,). 

Within 1he records, each field excep! the II.st 1s followed 
by a comma. There happen to be ;even fields m each 
record of this example. This 1s the order of those seven 
heldsc 

field I 
field 2 
field 3 
field 4 
field 5 
field 6 
fteld 7 

Main File 

salutation 
name 
street address 
city 
state and ZIP 
product 11ame 
product price 

In TEXT or in T-Word, cteate the main file by entering 
the text that will remain constant from letter lo letter. 
Enter 1he ·o command wherever you want to individualize 
the letlers by drawing information from the data file. 

■ Enter the -o command with a number to designate 
which field in each record you want to insert at any point. 
Type ·01 for the first field, ·02 for the second field, and 
so on, up to ·099_ 

By entering ·02, for example, you would be inserting the 
customer's name from our sample data file, above. 

■ You can enter the ·o commands in any order in the 
main file and exclude any fields you do not want to appear 
111 the printed letters. 

L:nless you have allotted the necessary spaces between 
words m your data file, remember to provide for those 
spaces m your mam file. 

C I .J 
C I :J 
C1? 
'=1--! 
C 1-J 
C . ;; 
C 

. ;, ,... ;, ,... ;; ,... ·;; ,... ·;; ,... ·;, 
,:: ·;, ,... . ;j -,... ·;; 
C ·;, 
,... ·;, 
~ ·;; 
,... ·;, 
C ·;; 
,... ·;; -,... . ;, 
,... .J 
,... ·;, 
,... . ;, 
,.... ·;; 
,.... . ;; 
,... -~ ,... . ;, 
,... . ;, 
,_. . ;, 
r . ;; 
,... . ;; 
,... . ;; -,... . ;, 

-- ·;, 
~- . -

~ 

- -
Example 

Here's an example of a main file into which information 
from the preceding data ftle will be merged: 

July 16, 1986< 

< 
Tllank you for your i.tter _.,.. about 

·oe, w111c11 - - now se11ng at -01. 1 am 
1nc1uc11ng a broclloa-• wtttt lnfGfflllltlon about ·os 
and our otller products avahble tor your 

computer·' 

' If you •- to order "06 or have any turU-
quntlons about It or any of our other 
products, please teal frN to cal us on 
our lol-lree .,. . . . ◄ 

Printed Copies 

At printing time, I-Word will print as many copies of the 
letter as there are records in the data file . 

Eiample 

When printed, one of the leners from the sample da1a file 
and main file will look like this (the information merged 
from tbe data file is shown here m boldface): 



Mergin=-------------------

July 16, 1986 

Me .. Sally jonea 
2411 Barvar• A••· 
Cedac Sprtna•~ Ml ~9SOI 

Dear Ma~ .Jones: 

Thank you foT ,~r le~ter 1!l(IU1rlng about 
JD!A! 1 vhtch ve are now offertna at $19.95. I 
•• includ1n1 a brochure with ln{ormat1on •bout 
lDIAt and our other prOCucts available f-::ir your 
c011,nn:er. 

lf you want to ~rder ID!A1 or h•v• any further 
questions about 1t oc any of our other 
products., please feel fcee to ~•11 ua on our 
toll-free line .. 

Printing Mailing Labels 

To print mailing labels from a data file containing names 
and addresses, follow these steps: 

I . Determine from the data file the fields in which the 
name and address information is located. 

2. In TEXT or T-Word, create a main file consisting 
solely or ·o commands designating which of the fields are 
10 be merged from the data file and where tliey are to 
appear .. 

This is a main file set up to print mailing labels from the 
sample data file on page 7-7: 

J. Before printing the labels, you must ad1ust the 
settings of the T-Word print menu to match your labels. 
This will require some ~xperimentation but for most 
standard mailing labels, these settings should work 

(l)eft 

IRJlght 

ITlop 

IBJottom 

!Pig Lan 

IS)peclng 

IWJall Pg1 

IOlulcl< tun 

depends on the placemen! of 1he 
labels in the prinler 
add 40 to the ILJefl setting 
1 or 2 

1 

6 

1 

N 

N 
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File Merging 
and Chain Printing 

Merging enure rites m10 a main file and chain printing 
files one after another ue accomplished by using the ·o 
command followed by a rile name, in any of tt,ese ways: 

·a1flle1 or ·01FLEJ or ·ame .ctol or ·QIFLE. DOI 

Within the square brackets type a file name-in upper- or 
lowercase. with or without the . DO extension. On the 
1'EC PC-8201. tie sure that you enter upper- and 
lowercase characters Just as you did when opening the file. 

1'ote that with this form of merge, T-Word w,11 not 
request the name of the merge file when you select a main 
file m the T-Word file-selection screen. From the file 
name you have typed with the ·a command in the main 
file, T-Word already knows which file 11 is to merge. 

File Merging 

When it comes to inserting boilerplate text into letters and 
other documents, file merging and block merging serve 
s1m1lar purposes. But file merging has a definite 
advantage: h lets you set up many difrerent boilerplate 
tell'.ts, which you may then select as needed when setting 
up your letters and other documents . Since you do not 
have to commit yourself to merging just one file, as you 
must wnh block merging, you have greater nexibihty. 

With this nuibility there is a disadvantage: Using file 
merging to msert many sections of boilerplate takes up 
more of the file slots on your main system menu. 

■ To merge an entire file into a main file type ·0[t1enamel 
wherever m the mam file you want the merge ftle to be 
pnmed. 

-c~ 
c'°J l 
cl::> 
C ::> 
c·J ::> 
c'::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C ::> 
C .. ::> 
C . ::> 
C . ::> 
c·::> 
C . ::> 
C . ::> 
C .J 
C . ::> 
C . :;i 
C . :;i 
c·::> 
C .J 
c·::> 
C . ::> 
C . ::> 
C''J 
c·:, 
c·~ 
C . ::> 
C ':) 
C ·:, 
C ·:, 
c·:i 
C: . :, 
c·:, 

Files to be merged may include anything from a few words 
to pages of text. They may not, however, be files into 
which yet another file is 10 be merged. 

■ When using the -Ol....,._I command, do not enter the 
name of a file in which you have used the ·a command for 
any purpose other than inserting the date or time. 

Chain Printing 

Chain printing lets you tell T-Word 10 print a sequence of 
files, one after another, without your having to begin the 
printing process for each file. 

You can chain print files so that the first page or each 
IJegins on a new page. Or you can break up long 
documents and print them together as though they were 
one continuous file. 

■ Remember to type the ,. page break command at the' 
end of a file unless you want the neltt file to begin 
printing on the page where the previous file ends. 

There are two ways or settin, up chain printina: 
.,,. At the end of the first file 10 be printed, enter 

"01••1•l for each file to be printed. Select the 
file containing these commands to begin chain 
printing the series. 

.,,. Create a separate file just. for entering a series or 
·a1•••teJ commands. Select this file to begin 
cham printing the series. 

Examplu 

Thtrc are three files to Ile chain printed: Fil.E I, FILE 2, 
and FILE 3. 

.. I 'I 
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One wa, of settm!_! up I he -01111enamel commands 1s to 
n pe this at the end of FILE I: 

_FLE1 ends here_ AndFLE2 ls to 
Ngin on a separate page. ·p, 
"OIFLE21< 
"QIFLE3l< 

To print the lhree files. select FILEI. 

The altcrnau,c ,s to create a new file and enter this: 

"OIFLEU, 
·otFLE2I< 
-01FLE3I< 

To pnnt the lhree files, select this file. 

Chaitt Printing and Mergi,rg. Files designated for 
cham printing should not themselves be files into which 
yet another file is to be merged. 

• When using the ·0111e.-1 command to chain print, 
do not enter the name of a file in which you have used the 
·o command for any purpose other than inserting the date 
or time. 

Customizing T -Word 
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Where to Look in Section 8 

To enter CO'-IFIG no paise 8-1 

T-> change the print menu default, page 8-2 

To customize fonts to your printer page 8-4 

J-or a hst of printers compatible 
wnh the l-.pson FX-80 page 8-4 

For Epson FX-80 font codes page 8-5 

For other printer font codes page 8-6 

To customize print commands to your 
printer page 8-6 

To assign different characters to 
prmt commands page 8-6 

For Epson FX-80 decimal codes page 8-8 

For other printer decimal codes page 8-9 

For special uses of the printer 
commands page 8-9 

To convert codes in your printer 
manual to decimal codes page 8-11 

To make different sets of print 
commands geared to different printers page 8-15 

To make different sets of print menu 
defaults for different printing jobs page 8-15 

-c'II! 
C ;,, 
C . ;,i 
C . ;J 

c·;,, 
C ;,i 
C .J 
c·;,, 
C ~ 
C .J 
c·;,, 
C ·;,, 
C :;, 
C ;,, 
C ·;,, 
c·:;, 
c·;,, 
c·;,, 
c··;,, 
C'J 
C ~ 
C . :;, 
C . :;, 
c·;,; 
C . ;,, 
C ·;,; 
C . :;, 
c·;,; 
c·;,; 
:- . :;;, 
,.... . ;,; -,.... 'J 
,.... . ;,; 
,.... . ;,; -,.... . ;,; 
,,.... . ;,; -,- ·;,; 
,.... ·;,; 
,- ·:, 

- - -
The CONFIG. DO File 

CERTAUl aspects of T-Word are subject to change
change that you make yourself in the CONFIG. 00 file . 

With the CONFIG. DO file you can: 
,.,. assign new values to the prmt menu settin@S-value, 

lhat will reappear each time you start the program 
,.,. customize printer-specific commands and @ear them 

to your printer 
,.,. set up your CONFIG. DO file for more than one 

printer or for more than one set of print menu 
defaults 

The CONFJG. 00 file is included with the Ultimate ROM 
II to allow you to mate certain cllanges to T-Word as well 
as IDEA! and T-base. for more information about this 
file, consult the Ultimau ROM II Installation and User's 
Guide. 

It is not necessary to have the CONFIG. 00 file in your 
computer if you do not wish 10 make any modifications or 
use the T-Word printer-specific commands. But once you 
change CONFIG. DO, you must teep the altered file in 
your computer so that the modifications wiU take effect as 
you use the prOlfams. Any changes YoU make will 
remain in effect as long as the CONFIG .DO file remains in 
your computer. Should you delete the file and later 
restore it to your computer, you will have to make the 
modifications again . 

■ To modify T-Word, start in the main system menu of 
your computer. Place the cursor over CONFIG. DO and 
press < ENTU. , . Move to the appropriate place in the file 
and make changes as explained in this secuon . When you 
are through, save the modification and return to the main 
;ntem menu: Press < f8, on the Model 100 or 200, 
, smn , , rs , on the NEC. 
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Resetting the Print Menu 

Each ume you start up T-Word, you will see the same 
semngs m the print menu for left and right margins, 
addmg line feeds, page length, and so on. 

These seuings are the defaults set by Traveling Software, 
but they are not permanent. To avoid resettin1 any of 
these values each time you use the program, you must 
alter th~ ~ONFIG DO file. 

Follow the instructions on the previous page for entering 
the CONFIG. 00 file. Then on the Tandy I oonoo move 
1he cur.or until you.see these two lines: 

"P< ,, «.) '-' /u 
... .J _,t-i,.,, -y 

... ,75,9,9,.,N,1,.,N,N,1,N,1,.,1< 

On the NEC PC-8201, the second line, altered only for 
the [AMII LF option, appears like this: 

19, 75,9,9,.,N, 1,., Y ,N, 1,N, 1,18, 1< 

It is the second line-with the numbers, letters, and 
commas-that determines the print menu defaults. The 
value for each setting is separated from the next by a 
comma. T-Word interprets the numbers and letters in 
this way: ,., 

75, 

•• •• •• N, 
1, 

•• 
N, orv,-
N, 
1, 
N, 
1, 
99, , 

setting for IUefl 
setting for UUflllll 
setting for IT)op 
setting for IBJottom 
setting for lPJg Len 
setting for lJlustlfy 
setting for 1s1pac:1ng 
setting for IFJont 
setting for IAldll LF 
setting for IWlalt Pp 
setting for INJum Start 
setting for lOlulck Num 
setting for 111st Print 
setting for (Elnd Print 
setting for ICloJ)les 

c·J 
~ I .J 
_; l ;i 

~ .l ;;> 
;_ l ;) 

e';) 
~J;;> 
C I ,J 
~I;) 
- I 
C . ;) 
C1,J 

C ;> 
C .;> 
c·~ 
c·~ 
C . ;;, 
C . ;;, 
c·;; 
,:-.-. ;, 
c···;, ,... __ ... -- .., 
c-·;;; 
c·~ 
C ~ 
C ~ 
C 

. 
.,,; 

C ~ 
C -~ 
C 

. 
~ 

~· . :;;i -C . ;,, 
'= -~ 
~ . ;,,; 
~-~ 

~~ -~ ,.. 
~ ,.... ;,, -,.. . ;; -,.. . ;,, -

Notice how the sequence of values in the CONFIG. 00 file 
corresponds to the print menu: The first five values apply 
to the five seltings, from top to bottom, in the first 
column of the print menu; the second five values apply to 
the second column; and the last five apply to the third 
column. 

Changing the Defaults 

■ To change a print menu default, move the cursor to the 
line in CONFIG.00 jJst below -P. Then locate the value 
in that line controlling the option you want to change . 
Move the cursor to that point, delete the old value, and 
entet the new. 

While changing the print menu defaults, tale these 
precautions: 

.,. Keep each value separated from the next by a 
comma. 

., Retain the return (c BNTU >) at the encl of the line. 
.,. For letten, type Y or 11, in upi,ercase only. 
.,. For numben, type nothing greater than 2:N. 
., For IPII.__, and m---., type nothing less than 

1 (no zeros) . 
Once you fmish your modifications, exit CONFIG. DO and 
stut up T-Word. 1he print menu will now show the 
settings as you have modified them. 

Feel free to make such cbaqes at aay time. Note, how
ever, that if you modify CONFIG. DO while in T-Word, 
those changes will not take effect until you have left and 
restarted the program. 

By making other changes in CONFlG. 00, you can set up 
more than one set of print menu defaults-a different set 
for each kind of print format you use on a regular llasis. 
See paite 8-15 for details . 

0 .. 
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Customizing Fonts and Print 
Commands 

Gearmg both the senings in the !FJont option of the print 
menu and the printer-specific commands (-a, ·o, and so 
on> is so::1ething you must do if your printer is not an 
Epson FX-80 or a printer compatible with the FX-80. To 
mate any of these cbanges enter the CONFIG.00 file, as 
explilined on page 8-1 . 

Compatible Printers 

Among the printers compatible with the Epson FX-80 are 
Epson printers in the MX , RX, and FX series - Others 
are the ITXpress portable printer, the Star Micronics 
Gemini series, and most Panasonic, Citizen, and Riteman 
printers -

■ Though compatible with the FX-80, some of these 
printers do not offer all the features offered by the FX-
80 _ Some compatibles, for example, cannot print elite or 
proportional type_ If in doubt about your own printer's 
capabilities, consult the printer manual or your printer 
dealer. 

Setting Fonts 

I . Consult your printer manual or the table on page 8-6 
for the fonts your printer can produce. They are often 
referred to as pica; elite; condensed or compressed; and 
enlarged, elongated, or wide_ Determine which of these 
fonts you want to have 'at your disposal_ 

2 _ For each font, you must know two thi11gs: the 
pitch, or characters per inch, and the decimal code -

Cl~ 
Cl~ 
C l ·"! 
C , 9' 
c-' -~ 
C .. .-
c-· -~ 
c· J 
c·J 
C'J 
C • J 
C . J 
c·J 
C . ;, 
c·J 
C'J 
C'J 
C'J 
c-•-J 
c-·;, 
c-· ;i 
c-· J 
c·J 
C. _;, 
C . ;; 
C'J 
c·:;, 
=·~ 
:: 'J 
,- . .;, -,- . .I ._ ,... . :;; -,- -~ - . :;,; 
,.. ·~ -- . :;,; 
,... -~ 
,.. ·;, 

The table on page 8-6 shows pitches and decimal codes for 
four popular pnnters: the Comrex CR-Ill, the C. Itoh 
Prownter, the Toshibll P35 I _ and the Okidata ML82A. 
If you have 011e of these printers, this table shows all the 
information you need 

If your printer is not one of the above, you must 
determine both the pitches and the decimal codes from 
your printer manual. In some cases, 100, you may have 
to convert the codes in your man11al to the decimal fmm 
needed here_ For help in this, see Interpreting Your 
Printer Manual, page 8-9. 

3 - Having determined the pitches and decimal codes 
you need, enter the CONFIG.DO file and move the cursor 
until you see tllese lines: 

'°F( 
19/27,81( 
12/27, 77< 
15/15< 

These are the rodes that produce 1~; 12-, and IS-pitch 
print on the Epson FX-80 and compatible printers. 

4 - For printers listed in the table , substitute the -values 
listed there - Remember the / mark and the , INTEll > at 
the end of each line_ That's all there is to it _ 

5 - For other printer., substitute the values determined 
from your manual_ 

The numbers ~fore the I mark-10, 12, and 15-are the 
pitches. It is these values that appear in the IFbtt option 
of the print menu. 

The numbers after the I mark are the decimal codes 
which actually instruct the printer on how many ' 
characters to print per inch_ 
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6. f-or 1•. 12, and 15, substitute the pitch of each of 
your fonts Leave the / mark immediately after each 
value. 

1. For -!!le current pltclles substitute the pitches 
a,adable on your printer. Remember the commas, if 
any. and the c ENTER , at the end of each code. 

Proportional fong lad a pitch, but it is suggested that 
vou assign a prnl)l.,monal font a value of 13 or 14. With 
either setllng, the plot option will 1uve you a close 
aprro'l1mation of forma11ed pages. 

Depending on whli is available 011 your pnnter a11d what 
you decide you want to use, you may wind up with more 
or fewer codes than the current CONFIG. 00 now has. 

Sample Pitches and Decimal Codes 

ComreJ. C. ltoli TOlbiba Otidata 
CR-Ill Prowriter P3Sl ML&2A 

Pica ltll':'.llt!l 11117, 71 11127 ·", ol9, 50 , .. ,. 
l!lit• 12/V.31,11 ll/17,69 12/27,6',49,41 --Comdr i1 it not .sable 171!7 ,ll 11n1,91 l'll9 
l!alu1ec1 •ot- ,,u sn1,n S/31 

Changing P,int Commands 

Changin1 the print commands is similar to changing the 
fonts: You must determine what print features are 
available on your printer and the decimal codes assigned to 
those features. 

You have some nexibility in assigning characters as your 
print commands. For example, Traveling Software bas 
assigned v to underlining; you could jus1 as well assign ·u 
to superscripts, proportional type, or some other print 
feature. 

,.. -~ 
,... . ~ 
:-··;,; 
:-:··-' 
:- -~ 
:-:···•,;; 
~--~ 
,. .. ~ 
,. .. ;,; -·~ ,. .. J 
,,. .. ~ 
,. ·-~ - ;,; .... . ;,; 
,. .. ~ 
,... -~ 
_. .. ;; 
,. .. -' 
~- . .;, 
,,.. ·.;_ 
~.J 
,... . .J 
,.. .. ~ 
.... -~ 
_.. ~ .;. 
-·J 
- '.J -·~ 
- ·.1 
-··;; - ·;, 
,.. .. j 

:· . ~ 
..... J -· . .;_ -·~ ,... --· . -~ 

You also have flexibility i11 deciding which print features 
of your printer you want to use with T-Word. Instead of 
subscripts, say, you might want to select a color ribbon or 
perform some other func1ion available on your printer. 

■ One limitation: In assigning print commands to print 
fe_atures, you are limited to JO feamres and to these 10 
characters: ·a, ·o, -E, ·o, ·K, -T, ·s, ·u,, ·w, and ·y. 

Now to change the printer-specific commands 

1 . Consult your printer manual for the special print 
features your printer can produce. Determine which of 
these features you want at your disposal . 

For each feature, you must know the decimal code 
assigned by your printer to turn that feature on and the 
decimal code to 1urn ii off. In S0111e cases, the on and off 
codes may be the same . 

If you have a Comrex CR-IO, a C. lloh Prowriter, a 
Toshiba P3Sl, or an Olcidata ML82A, you will find those 
codes on page 8-9. 

If your printer is IIORe of these, you must determine the 
decimal codes for these features from you1 printer 
manual. In some cases, you may have to convert the code 
in your manual to the decimal form needed here. For 
help see Interpreting Your Printer MamuJI, page 8-9. 

2. Having determined tile decimal codes that turn the 
features oa and off, enter the CONFIG. DO file and move 
the cursor until you see these lines: 
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O /( - -a.121, 69/27, Ne ;;;:,·yc.2-":::i~. 
D K - -09121, 71127, 72< ~ ~ 
,, K , -ee121,,1tn,8', ~= ;;i.7 ~.;: 6 'I, -· =MJ. 

"-GCl/27,112,1127,112,9< ~ , 
,;,l<-1(9/151'8< ~41,~ . 

,_. Sll/27,83,9/27,84< ~-. . ·y
""<-yg/27,83, 1/27,84< 
z>k-ut/27 ,45, 1/27 ,45,llk _ 
~JC-wet14/211k &v~~ J 
oii:'.-ye1121,s2127,53< NJ..~ ,j;; '<1, 1-:io, I :,,_7, 1:i.0,0 

These are the commands and the codes that cause the 
Epson FX-80 and compatible printers to produce the print 
effect, described in Sec1ion 4: -s for boldface, -o for 
double str ,ice, -e for elite type, and so on. 

Each line begins with the command, entered as in T-Word 
itself-, CTRL > , P > and the command character. After 
that you see a zero and the / mark, What follows are the 
decimal codes assigned to that command: first the code to 
turn the feature on; then another I mark and the code that 
turns the feature off. Each line ends with < ENTER >. 

3 . I-or the printers listed in the table, entei the codes 
in the table with the command characters you, prefer. 
Remember the zero and the / mark immediately after each 
commillld. That's all !here is to it, 

For other printers, enter the decimal commands deter
mined from your manual. Imlude both on and off 
commands even if they are identical. 

Depending on what is available on your printer and what 
you decide you want to use, you may wind up with fewer 
codes than the current CONFIG. 00 now has. But because 
you are limited to IO characters that may be assigned to 
print features, you can have no more than 10 codes. 

-c~ 
C • ;; 
c·;; 
c·~ 
c·";; 
c·;; 
c·;; 
c·~ 
c·;; 
c·;; 
c·:, 
c·:, 
c·;; 
C . ;; 
c·;; 
c·;; 
c·;, 
C ·:, 
C . ;; 
c·:, 
C •;; 
c·:, 
C . ;; 
c·:, 
c·:, 
C . ;; 
c·;, 
c·;, 
C . ;, 
C ·;; 
C ..; 
C . :, 
c·;; 
C . ;, 
c·;, 
c·~ 
C ·;, 
C . :, 
I': . ;, 

- __ -___ -__________________ _,S 

Sample Decimal Codes for Print Commands 

Comrex C. lloh Toshiba Otidata 
CR-Ill Prowriler PJSI ML82A 

•1c1r- 121, 19121 , Jll ttot usable /27.81127,32 nO( usable 
Doaltlatrilc 127, 7f/21,J8 /21,33121,34 127,7S,5f not usab1e 

111,15,4' 
l!lile 127,JI, II /27 ,69/ll, 78 127,69,4,.48 aot us.able 

'27,Jl,13 /27 ,69, 4L\ll 
Proportioul /21,8'/27 ,81 /27 ,8'/27, 71 127.16/27,)7 not usal)le 
Coade■led --· /17,81/l7,78 /21,91121.93 /2913' 
S11pencript 

/27,68127,15 /27,1◄ ,56,27,114 127 ,68127,U not usable 
/27,lf2,27,6S 

Salll<ript 121,1sn1 ,68 /27,8',!6,27,lf2 /27,SS/21,61 not usabk 
/27 ,114 ,27 ,6S 

UllderliH 121,69 /27,Wl7,89 /27, 73/27, 7◄ DOI u1ablc 
/27,82 ........ DolllUl!le /14/IS /27,JJ/27,34 /JIIJf 

Italics not usable not usable 121. 18127, 211 - ... ble 

Special Uses of the Print Comma11ds 

The T-Word print commands have been designed to give 
You considerable flexibility in ~sing them. 

Instead of one function-like turning boldface on and 
off-print commands can be modified lo perform two or 
more functions at once. You could, for example, set up 
the -a command to turn on land ofO boldracc. 
underlining, and italics. For the Epson FX-80 and its 
compatibles, the code would take this form: 

-ae127,ea,27,45,1,21,s2127,1e,21,e,e,21,s:s 

The flexibility of these commands also lets you get 
around the limitations imposed by printers that do not 
allow the use of certain features while a particular fonl is 
selected. The way around such a limitation 1s to set up 
codes so that they !Urn off one feature while turmng on 
another. 
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Exampl~: The STAR SO 10/15 printer does not allow the 
use of wide type as long as the near letter quality (NLQ) 
font is selected. To allow switching from the NLQ font to 
the wide font, set up the ·won command so that it turns 
off the NLQ font while turning on the wide font; set up 
the off command so that it turns off the wide font and 
turns on the NLQ font. 

This is how the -w command would loot in the 
CONF!G. 00 file: 

·WW127, 53,27 ,87, 1121,,n ••• 27 ,52 

Interpreting 
Your Printer Manual 

Entering the printer codes for fonts and other printer 
features would be a snap if all printer manuals used the 
same form of control codes. U~fortunately they don't. 

When 1eferring to your printer manual, you are likely to 
find codes presented in one or more of these formats: 

BA.SIC OIRS{27}.CHRS<I4);"F" 
ASCII: ESC, SO, "F" or ESC+SO+ "F" 
Keyboard: • BSC >,< cnL > N ,F 
Hexadecimal: lBH,9EH,46H or IB,IE,46 
Decimal: 27, 14, 79 or 127, II 4, 17U 

These are all different versions of a single code. The 
object here is to translate ASCII, BASIC, keyboard, and 
hexadecimal codes into decimal codes. If your printer 
manual provides decimal codes, you are all set. Remem
ber to enter the on code first, followed by the f mark and 
the off code. Press < ENTl!ll > at the end of each line, 
including the last. 

If your printer manual provides codes other than decimal, 
you must use an ASCII table to convert them to decimal. 
Look in your printer or computer manual. 

From BASIC to Decimal Format 

Printer codes in the BASIC format look like this: 
CHRSl27);CHR.S{88) and CHR~(27);CHRS{89). 

Converting BASIC codes to the decimal form required here 
1s an easy matter of extractin@ the numerical values (in 
parentheses> and stringing them together with commas. 

Example The BASIC codes CHRS(27);CHRS(88> and 

8-11 
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CJ-IRSl27l,CJ-IR$i89) turn underline on and off on the 
Prownter prmler _ They should be entered in the 
CON FIG. DO file like this: 

-\J/1/27 ,88/27 ,atk 
Ir a character in a BASIC code appears in quotation marks, 
treat It as an ASCII character. From the ASCH table, 
determine the character's decimal value and enter that 
value in the CONFIG DO file. In this code
GIRS(27l:"%';CJ-IR$(1 );OIR(l 1)-the percentage sign 
should be entered as its ASCII equivalent, 37. The entire 
coclc should be entered as 27 ,37, 1 , 11 . 

From ASCH to Decimal Format 
Printer codes in the ASCII format look like this: ESC G, 
ESCH, and SO. 

Convert these ASCII codes to decimal codes by referring to 
the ASCll table. 

A sovrce of conr usion here is that some ASCII symbols, 
though two or more characters long, actually represent 
only one symbol. To convert ESC G and ESCH, for 
example, consider ESC not as three symbols but one, 
which translates into 27 in decimal format . I.The G and H 
each convert as single symbols-71 and 72.) 

Here is a brief list of some possibly confusing ASCII 
symbols and their decimal equivalents: 

ASCU Code Decimal F.quivalent 

SO 14 
SI 15 
DC! 17 
DC2 18 
DC3 19 
DC4 · 20 
ESC 27 

Example The ASCII code SI turns on condensed type on 

C ;, 
C . ;, 
C ;, 
C .; 
C . ;, 
C . ;, 
C . ;, 
C . ;, 
C . ;,i 

C ;, 
C ;, 
C .; 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C . ;, 
c·;, 
c·;, 
c·;, 
c·;, 
C • ;, 
C • ;, 
C • ;, 
C ;, 
C . ;, 
C . ;, 
c·;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
~ ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 
C ;, 

- - - - - - . --11-

the Epson FX-80; DC2 turns it off. These should be 
entered in the CON FIG. 00 file lite this: 

-Kll/15/18< 

From Keyboard to Decimal Format 

Printer codes presented as keyboard characters take this 
form: < ESC > ,< CTRL > N, 70. 

Converting these codes is much like cortverting the ASCII 
symbols with this exception: The first 32 characters in the 
ASCII table are described differently in the two formats. 
In keyboard format many of these characters are 
represented by some combination of the < CTllL > key, as 
in the example above. Here are several codes in the 
keyboard format and their decimal equivalents: 

Keyboard Code Decimal F.quivalent 

< CTU.> N 14 

C Cl'U.> Q 15 
c CTllL> Q 17 
< CTllL> R 18 
< CTllL> S 19 
c CTllL> T 29 
( l!SC > 27 

Example: If< l!SC,, c CTllt. > N. F turns on boldface and 
, !!SC,,< CTllL > R ,& turns it off, enter this in the 
C0NFIG. DO file: 

-•121, 14, 70/27, 18, 38< 

"·"1 
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From Hexadecimal to Decimal Format 

Codes in lhe hexadecimal fotmat take this form: 
IB,26,Dl,5A or IBH,26H,DIH,51H. 

To translate a hexadecimal code to decimal, locate the 
hexadecimal code in the ASCII table and find its decimal 
eqmvalent. If each value ends with H, ignore the H when 
convening to decimal. 

Exampl~: If the hexadecimal code 1B,24 turns on 
proportional spacing and IB, 25 turns it off, enter this in 
the CONFIG. DO file: 

-O/e/21 , 31&/27, 37 < 

C ~ 

C ~ 
c-· ~ 
c·~~ 
c·~ 
c-·~ 
c·~ 
c··~ 
c·~ 
C • ;i 

c·~ 
c·~ 
C • c·~ 
c·~ 
c-·~ 
c·~ 
C ·;; 
c•j 
c·~ 
c·~ 
c-·~ 
c-~ 
C-j 
c-•j 

c·~ 
c·~ 
c•j 
c•j 
c•j 
c•j 
C ·:, 
c•j 
C ':) 
C ':) 
C . :) 
C . :> 
C . :) 
C . :> 

Accomn;iodating More 
Than One Printer 

u 

For anyone who regularly switches from one printer to 
another, T-Word provides an easy means of matching the 
pnnt commands to the prmter . 

The solution lies in the CONFIG. DO file: Instead of one 
set of print commands, you can enter two or more sets, 
one geared to each of your printers. Then at the very 
beginnmg of each file, you tell T-Word which set of print 
commands it is to follow when printing that file. You do 
not have to change the CONFlG. DO file each time you 
change printers . 

Even if you nave only one p1inter, you can use this 
feature to set up diffe1ent print menu and font defaults for 
the different kinds of printing jobs you undertake 
regularly. Say you switch regularly from a letter to a 
spreidsheet format. By setting up the defaults in 
CONFIG. 00 for both formais, you can switch from one to 
the other simply by calling up the files. T-Word adjusts 
the defaults in the print menu according to the directions 
you type at the very beginning of each file. 

Mak.ing Multiple Sets of Commands 

Making more than one set of print commands entails 
repeuing-with different values-the lines in CONFIG. 00 
that control the operation of T-Word. Here in truncated 
form 1s an example of two sets of T-Word commands. (In 
setting up your own°CONFIG.DO file do not enter the 
penods or the text 1n brackets shown in this example.) 
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·p, !first set of commands) 
II, 75,11,9,54,N, 1, 12,N, Y, 1,N, 1, 99, 1< 
"F< 
111/27, 31, 13< 
12/27 ,31. 11< 
15/27,31,9< 
"M/27 , 84/27, 38< 

-va121 ,65127 ,e&< 
·p, !second set of commaridsl 
1G,75,.,G.54,M,1,19,N,N,1,N,1,99 1 1< 
"F< 
111/18< 
12/27. 77• 
15/15< 
"M/27 , 1111/27, 79< 

-y9127 ,52/27 ,53< 

You can enter up to 99 sets of commands in all . 

Designating the Set of Commands 

■ To desipate which d several sets of print commands is 
to be followed for a particular file, type "I' followed by a 
number: 2 for tile second set, 3 for the third set, and so 
on. To select the first set, you need not enter this 
command at all. 

■ Type this command at the very beginning of a file. 
Typed anywhere else in a file, -P will force a new page. 
If you want to place a header on the fint page, type this 
command on the first line of a file; on the second line 
begin tbe header , as in this example: 

112• 
-HThlel9aHuder◄ 

• 
"It< 
Thelext.,......,.. 

-:-~ =·~ :- . ~ 
:- ·;; 
:- ..,~ 

:--•;; 
=--·;,, 
=-----~ 
=-- ---~ - ·;; - ·;; - . ;; - . ;; - . ;; - ·;; 
~-·;; - ·;; - ·;; --~;, - ·;; - ·;. 
- ·;; 
- ·;; - ·;; 
=-· ·;; - ·;; . - ·;; . - ·:;, 
- ·;; . . J 
. ·;; 
. ;; 
- .J 

;; 
- J - J 

;; 
- :, - :, 

Section 9 

Disk Operations 
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Disk Operations 

O1sK drives and ROM-based software are the best things 
yet to happen to the Tandy 100 and 200 and the NEC PC· 
820 I . And T-Word makes it possible to take advantage d 
both innovations. 

If you own a Tancly Portable Disk Drive, you can use 
T-Word to preview and print files directly from d,sk 
without having to load them into your computer. · 

With the Tandy Portable Disk Drive, too, you can 
perform all of the merge operations-block. data file, and 
whole files-that you can with files in RAM. 

Besides their efficiency, disk opentions offer the great 
advantage of mating considerable amounts or data 
available for print mg. From the Tandy Portable Disk 
D1ivc, you can print or merge up to 64K of informa
tion-for more than can fit into your laptop computer. 

Nore: While accessing files on disk, you will notice a short 
delay, particularly if the file is very large. 

Even greater capability is available through TS-DOS, a 
complete dist-operating system for the Tandy Portable 
Disk Drive. With the append option of this program you 
caA create on disk a single file from several smaller files. 
This file-up t,o 64K in size-can then be printed or merged 
inl<> anolher document through T-Word. 

TS-DOS. included with the Tandy 200 version or the 
Ullimate ROM 11, is available separately for lhe Tandy 
100 and the NEC PC-8201. 



Selecting Files from Disk 

f 1les 011 the land}· Ponable Disk Drive can be previewed 
and pnnted JUSt hke RAM files. 

To edit a disk file. however, you must first load it into 
your computer . 

These are the steps to selecting a file on the Tandy 
Portable Disk Drive for prmting and previewing: 

I . Start in the T-Word file-selection screen. Kot ice 
this prompt: Disk. 

2. Press < 0 >. You should now see a menu of the 
text. 01 ".DO." files on the disk. Al the lower right 
corner of this menu is a number indicating the bytes 
1charactersl in the file marked by the cursor. 

Should you decide not to select any of these files, you 
have two choices: Press< ESC, to return to the T-Word 
file-selection screen. Or press, f8 > on the Tandy 100 or 
WO. • SHIFT , , rs , on the NEC, to retun to the Ultimate 
ROM llmenu. 

} . In the event there is no disk in the drive or the drive 
was not turned on or connected to your computer, you 
will see this message in place of a menu of files: Disk Err«. 
Press any key·to return to the file-selection. Check your 
disk drive and repeat the previous step. 

4. In th.: mtnu of disk files move the cursor over the 
name of the f1k you want to print or preview and press 
• ENTER •. You are now in the T-Word print menu. The 
name oi the file vou JUSI selected from disk appears in 
re, erse '!deo "tlh a 9: prefix to indicate that tht file is on 
disk 

,- ;;;, • ,- . - -,- ;;;, • ,- . ., -,- ., 
~- -;, 
,:-·· -;, 
': - -:, 
': . :, 
': . :, 
,- . :, 
,.. . ;, 
~ . ;, -,.. . :, 
,.. . :, -,...--- -- ., ,.. . ;, -- . ;, 
,.. . . ;, -,... -;, 
~ ~ ►-

- --· ·;, 
- ·;;;, - . ;, -- ·;, 
-- . ;, 
- . ;, 
- . ;, 
- . ;;;, 
- . ;, 
- ·;, - ·:, - ·;, 
- ·;, 
- ·;, - -~ - •j 

...... - --1 
5. Once in the print menu, press, rs • to begin 
printing, or press , f2 , , , r3 >, , f4 > to preview the file. 

Reminder: You cannot edit this file as long as it remains 
on disk. Use TS-DOS or another disk-management 
system to load it from disk into RAM. 
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Merging from Disk 

Using a Tandy Portable Disk Drive, you can merge in
formation from one file into another just as you can with 
RAM files. 

Before attempting to merge from disk, refe1 to Section 7 
for instructions on 11sing the various T-Word merge 
options. Those instructions apply to disk operations, with 
these additional considerations: 

., The main file, into which information is to be 
inserted, must be in RAM . II cannot be on disk. 

., Only the merge file can be on disk . 

., If yo11r merge file is comma-delimited, each record 
in that file can be no longer than 250 characters. 

These are the steps to follow when using the Tandy 
Portable Disk Drive for block merging and data file 
merging: 

1 . Make sure that your main file is in RAM and the 
merge file is on disk . 

2. In the T-Word file-selection screen place the cursor 
over the name of the main file and press < ENTER > . 

3 . To select the merge file, y011 must first call up the 
menu of disk files: Press < 0 >. 

4. Move the cursor over the name of the merge rile and 
press< ENTER,. You are now in the T-Word print menu 
ready to begin printing or previewing. • 

c·:, 
C .. :, 

C :, 
C.:, 
C . :, 
C :, 
C . :, 
c··J 
C.:, 
c-·:, 
c ·-:, 
c·J 
c··:, 
c·J 
c·:, 
c·-J 
c··J 
c--·J 
c--J 
c-~ 
c··J 
c-·J 
~- -·J 
C --J 
,... .J 
C .J 
c·J 
c··J 
c··J 
-=----:, 
-=--·J 
,,. . "J 
--·J 
,,. . J 
,.. . . J 
,.. . . J - ·-:, 
,,. . ·-:, 
,... -~ 

Chain Printing from Disk 

T-Word lets you chain print any or all of ,uur disk hies. 
It also allows you to pnm both disk files and RAM flk, m 
the same session. 

It i, not recommended that you perform chain printing 
and merging opera1ions m the same session. Becau,e of 
the almost endless poss1b1hties, T-Word mav gel lost m 
searching for multiple merge files. Break up the sessions 
10 separate the operations . 

■ To designate a disk file when entering the ·o command . 
type a: before-the file nami. To designate FILE! on disk 
fm example, type this: -01ffLE1J. 

■ If you _set up a special file just for chain printinf, place 
that file m RAM, not on disk. 

As an example, let's say you want to chain print these 
three files: FILEI and FILE2 (both on disk> and FILE3 (in 
RAM). 

In a TEXT file, you would enter this: 

"OleFLE 1rOlffLE2r~3l 

Bv selecting this TEXT file and in the T-Word print menu 
pressing • fS >, you will print all three files m one 
operauon. 
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otber uses of, 7-6 
Boldface, 4-2.S 
CBlottom, 3-8 . &, oho Bottom margin. 
Bottom IDUfln, 3-8 

and quick numbering, 3-17 
Byte/word count, 6-8 

·c, 4-3. Su aim Ce1tcrin1 tell. 
Ct:mteria1 text, 4-3 

and "L and ·R commands, 4-3 
length or lines centered. 4-4 

Chain printing, 7-13 
and mer11n1, 7-14 

Cbuige lDMEM1 messqe, 6-3 
Cornpet,ble ;,nnten, partial list or, 8-4 
Condensed l)hDI, 4-n 
Coaditronal i,aain1, 4-20 
CONFIG . 00 file, R-1 

cban11n11 print commands in, 8-6 
cban1m1 pnnt me■u defaulls ,n, 8-2 
1e111ng up muh1ple sets of pnat commands in , 8-1 S 

ICbpies, 3-20. 

·o. -i-26 
Daia hie mer11ng, 7 -7 

format of dalll filein, 7-7 
formal of main rile m, 7-8 
pr11111ng mailing labels by, '.-10 

Lla!.e and ume, print1n1, 7-3 
llnk l'rror message, 9-2 
O.,k ,....,ra,,ons, 9-1 

, h.un rrmhnt front d11k. 9-S 
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lndn 

Dist opeuuons ( cantimud) 
merg,og from dist, 9-4 
selcctmg hie, Crom d,si, 9-2 
w11h TS-DOS, 9-1 

Display optton, S-6 
entmni • document directly from, 5-2 
euling, 5-2 
mo,,og from pqe to page, S-2 
to bait scrolhng, 5-2 

Doublt st11ke, 4-26 

·E, 4-27 
Ehle type, 4-21 
Elongated type Su Wide type. 
IElod Pnnt, 3-19 
Enla,ged type. See Wide type. 
ENTER tey, 1-6 
E.nor messa1cs 

Dist Enor, 9-2 
Hd1fF tr Error , 4-6 
Stan Pase Enor • 3- I 8 
to ,emove from screen, 2-14 

Eu11ng a file, 2-7 
Eu11og T-Wo,d, 2-7 

·f. 4-9 Su also Footen. 
Fllc-sdectlOD screen, 2-l 

klll,ng a ftle ID, 2-7 
lea.,01, 2-7 
open1n1 a new file 10, 2-7 
selcct101 a file 10, 2-6 
table of fuoCIIOD key cpttoDS in, 2-8 

111st Punt , 3- 1B 
First pnnt, 3-U 
(Flout, 3-12 Ste also Font. 
Font 

as a factor in set ling left and rifbt margins, 3-4 
available for Epson FX-80 aod compatibles, l-12 
custommn1 10 pnoten, 8-4 
default fool of zero, 3-12 
dcscnpllon of, 3-12 
se111og for proport1ooal type, 5-4 
setting 10 print menu, l-13 

Foote,s 
and bottom marg,o, 3-8 
caocehog, 4-10 
bow to enter, 4-9 

C J ,.. 'J -- "J -,,... "j 
,.. "J -- 'j -,,... .J ,,.. 
=-•·-J 
,....--J -::-·;,, 
=-·J 
=·J 
=·J 
=··· J - 'j -= ··;, 
=·J . =··J - "j -=· '~ =-.. J 
=-·J 
=-•-;) 

=···J - 'J - 'j - ·;, - 'J - 'J 
'J - ·;, 

- 'J - 'J 
:--:) - ·;, 
- .J 
-· ·;, - ·~ 
,... -~ 

!ltdu 

placing pa,e numbers in, 4-10 
space between 11ext and, 4-S 
where to enter, 4-10 

·G, 4-28 . Su also Proportional spacing . 

·H, 4-S. Saal10Headen. 
Haogin1 indentation , 4- l 6 
Hdr/Ftr Error meua,e, 4-6 
Headen, 4--S 

and top margin, 3-7 
caoceliq, 4--7 
placina pap numbers m, 4-7 
priahog oo f1nt page, 4--6 
pnnlin1 OD subsequent pages, 4-7 

Hexadecimal codes, convertin1 to decimal, 8-14 
HIMEM?, Change <message), 6--3 

ln1Ntloutput, special typestyle for, 1-S 
1-t/OYerwrille, 6-4 
ltal!C$, 4-34 

IJlustify, 3--10. Stt also Line Justification. 

·K, 4--29 . 
Keylllllrd cbancten, conTCrtiq to decimal codes, 8-13 
Killins a file, 2-7 

·L, 4--11. Sn aim Left iurpn. 
11.lef't, 3-3. Su aim Left m.arpn. 
Left-gin 

clluain1bJ 1.commad, 4-11, 4-14 
cballgtq witll rilht DW'liD, 4--14 
computin1, 3-3, l-5 
setti•I in print menu, 3-3 

Line feeds. Su Add line feed . 
Line ,mlificatioo 

allertn1 with -0 command, 4-23 
selllng in print menu , l--10 

Line spac101 
changing witll ·A command, 4-21 \ mscning blank lines, 4-22 
sc11101 10 print menu, J-1 l 

Mach1ne-lan1ua,e programs, other, 6-3 
l\h1hn, labels, IJl'IDlln1 from data file, 7-10 
"••" iile. described, 7-1, 7-8 
\l111111fo\("f-.·1ew, 1-4 
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C: I • 
C1• 
C1• 
C1• 
C1~ 
C • 
C ;,; 
C • C . ;, 
C • ;, 
C . ;, 
c·;, 
C . ;, 
c·~ 
c·~ 
c·~ 
C ·;, 
C . ;, 
C ·;, 

=·~ =·~ .... -~ = . ;J 
:-· .. ;. - ·;-
.... ·;, 
:: ·;, - -~ - ·;, - ·;; - -~ - ·;; - ";, - .. .;; - ·;; - ·~ 

Left margin 
R oght margin 

Print Me■- Options 
IU.11 
IR!iglll 

Top margin 
Bollom ma rgrn 
Page lenglh 
Jus11f1ca11on yes/no 
Linc spacing 
Font <111tcl1> 
Line feeds ycsl no 
Pause rnnter yes/no 
Number of first page m file 
A u1oma1tc page 

numbering yi:s/no 
hrs! page lo be 1>rin1cd 
Last p;1gc to b< rnnlcd 
Co111cs lo he pnnled 

ITJop 
IBlottam 
IP)olen 
IJlustily 
ISJpacing 
IFlont 
IAlddLF 
1Wlailf'9s 
INlurn Storl 

IQluickNum 
111s1 Print 
IElncl Print 
IClopies 

Center lcxl 

Print Commands-Uni•ersal 
·c 

Enter headers 
[Iller footers 
Chanse left margin 
Chan~e nghl margin 
Hangmg 1n<lcnlalton 
/\ lier page numbers 
Pai,c h1cak 
Con<l,t mnal 1,agmg 
A lier lmc spacmg 
Jusllf ,cation on/off 

·H ... "H 
"F ... "F 
"L 
"R 
·x . .. ·x 
"N8•"N25G 
•p 

·v1-·v2se 
"At•"A25G 
·o ... ·o 

Print CoMmands-Printer-Specific 
Bol<lf,ce 
Double strole 
[htc IYIJC 
Proport,onal Sl"!Ctng 
Condtn,cd p1rn1 
Supcnrr1pts 
Sul,-;cnpls 
l'ndcrhmng 
Wide lypc 
ltahc, 

·e ... ·e 
"D . .. "O 
·e .. . --e 
·a ... ·o 
"K .... K 
·s ... ·s 
"T ... "T 
·u ... ·u 
·w ... ·w 
·y ... -y 

page 3-) 
page 3-4 
page 3-7 
page J-8 
page )-'I 
rage J-IO 
page J-11 
page J-12 
page J-14 
page J-15 
1~1gc 3-16 

1~1gc 3-17 
page 3-18 
rage 1. I 'I 
l)Jgc 3-20 

page 4-3 
page 4-S 
page 4-9 
rage 4-11 
page 4-1) 
page 4-16 
page 4-18 
pai;e 4-19 
l)Jgc 4-20 
page 4-21 
j.lagc 4-1J 

page 4-25 
page 4-26 
page ◄-27 
page 4-18 
page 4-29 
pa(!e 4-)0 
page 4-31 
page 4-Jl 
page 4-H 
page 4-34 



Pnnt current dale 
Pnnt current tune 
Mer1e block 

Merie Commands 
·o·o 
·o·T 

Mer1e from data r,te 
Merge entne file from RAM 
Merge entire r.le from disk 
Cham punt files from RAM 
Chain print flies from dtsk 

·a 
·01.·099 
·a11a1 
"(llg,llle) 

·«• 1rau1e21 
·01e:111a1ra10:111a21 

Word Processing Enltancements 
Insert/overwrite 
Search 1nd replace 
Byte and w01d count 

< CTJlL > c O • 
cCTR.L><L> 
<CTJlL><J> 

page 7-3 
page 7-3 
page 7-4 
pa11e 7-7 
page 7-12 
paJ!e 9-4 
page 7-13 
page 9-5 

page 6-4 
pase 6-S 
page 6-8 

:-·J ---- ,., =-~ 
:---;, 
=--;, 
=--;, 

/ 
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INlu 

Metge r,te 
defined, 1-1 
,n bl<lclt mer1in1, 7-4, 7-6 

Mer11n1 
and clwn prinliDI, 7-13 
blocb, 7-4 
date and time, 1-3 
enttrt riles, 7-12 
from data flies, 7-7 

·N, 4-18. Su al.to Pase numbers. 
and IElnd Pnnt , 3- I 9 
and 111st Pru>t, 3-18 

INlum Start, 3-16. s .. allo ·N; N11mbet stut. 
Number start 

and !list print, 3-18 
set al ,ero, 3-16 
setlia1 ,n pn11t menu, .3-16 

Nnmben. Su Page numben. 

·o, 4--Zl. S. illso Line j,astification. 
()peuill& a new file, 2-1 
<hetwrite/iatctt, 6-4 

•p, 4--19 
Pap br..t coneeud, 4--19 
Pap lJlealt option, S-S 

eatmng a document directly fflllll, S-2 
eutiq, S-2 
mariaa fna ,.._ 10 IIP, S-2 
10.it~.s-2 

Pap ....... detmaiai1l1 ud wttm1, 3-9 ...... _ ... 
a>tcria1 Wltb "N conelllaad, 4--11 
au-- paae •-beriDI, 3-17 
ill llelden amcl fOOlers, 4--7, 4--10 
tanial off, 4--11 
- al •• s,mbol lo c:reate, 4--7 

Paallel pria1en, 2-12 
W. Lca, 3-9 
Plot q,lioe, S-3 

eateriq a --.1 directly fian, S-l 
ea1tial, S-2 
baitaliom of, 5-4 
_., from PIP topa,e, S-l 
lo laalt tctolling, 5-2 

Preview1111, 2-3, 5-1. See also Display optioa; Pap break option; 
Plot ootioll. 

- -
eatcri•1 a document wbile, S-2 
files OE dJSlt , 9-2 
keys to press wbile, S-2 

Print commands, 2-1, 4-1 
customtriDI to printers, t-4, 8-6 
neaibiluy tn an,gning functions, 8-6 
bow to enter, 4-2 
multiple sets or, 8-1 S 
separating from text, 4-2 
1pocial uses of, 8-9 

Print menu, 2-1 
altenq sett1n,s in, 2-9, 3-l 
cbangmg defaults or, 8-2 
entenng file from, 2-10 
ex111n1, 2-10 
fun<:Uon tey options in, 2-10 
table of function key options 1n, 2-11 

Print oplloas, 2-9, 3-1 
altenng default<, 8-2 
alterio1 setlin1$, 2-9, 3-1 

Printer manuals, determiniag decimal codes from, 8-11 
Printers 

accomlllOdatin, more than one, 8-15 
compatible win Epson FX-80, partial hst of, 8-4 
parallel or seri.11, 2-12 

Printer-1poc1fic commands 
and the capabil,ttes of a printer, 4--24 
as set for tbc Epsoa FX-!0 and canpatibles, 8-4 
defined, 4-1 
listed and described, 4-25-4--34 

Pnnliqdocuments, 2-12 
error messages, 2-14 
line feeds, 2-U 
parallel or serial printer , 2-I 2 
paus1n1 or canulltng, 2-13 

Propomonal spacing, 4-28 
as pt<Vlewed ID plot optl)II , 5-4 

"Q, 7-1. Su alsc Me,ging. 
"Q"D, 7-3 
'Q"T. i-3 
"Ql-"Q99, 7-8 
IQlu1ck Sum, )-17. St'<' also Quiet numbering. 
Quick numbenn1 

and bottom margin , 3-17 
prcduJed by use of •• 1ymbols, )-17 
-.t'llm" 1n p11n• menu. 3-17 
~,uu,-1•· ntf. ~-IR 



·R. 4-1 J. Stt als<> Right margin. 
RAM. wntmg a file to, 2-14 
IRkght, 3-4. Stt also Right margin. 
Righi margm 

changing by "R command. 4-1 3 
changing with left margm, 4-14 
computmg, 3-5 
setting m print menu , 3-4 

ROM-Viur 80, 2-2, 2-S. 6-2 

·s. 4-JO 
Search and replace, 6-5 
Selecting a £tie, 2-6 
Scnal printers, 2- 12 
IS!pacing, J-11. Stt a/JO line spaciog. 
Stan Page Error message , J-1 ll 
Starling T-Word, 2-4 
Subscripts, 4-31 
Supcrser,pts. 4-JO 

·T, 4-31 
Tandy l'ortable Disk Otivt, 9-1 . Stt also Dist operations. 
Tut ronnalting, 2-1 
Time alld date , printing , 7-) 
ITk,p. 3-7 
Top margin, )-7 
TS-DOS, 9-1 
T-Wonl 

Hilinl, 2-7, 2-10 
file-selection screen, 2-S 
oveme•or. 1-1, 2-1 
pritll -nu, 2-9 
1ta11in,, 2-S 

·u. 4-32 
Ulti-llOMII 

metlll, 2-4 
lea'rin1, 2-7 

Undeltinins, 4-32 
Univenal commands 

defined, 4-1 
listed and described, 4-l-4-23 

-v, 4-20 

-w. '-33 
Wait between pages. 3-\ S 
IWlail Pgs, 3-\ S 

c'~ 
C l ~ 
CJ~ 
c·J ~ 
C I;, 
C • ;; 
c·;, 
C . ;,; 
C , ;; 
C ;,; 
C . ;; 
C . ;, 
c·.;, 
c··;; 
c··;, 
c·· ~ 
c··;, 
C . ;,; 
C • ;; 
c··;; 
C ·;; 
,- ·~ -- . ;, -,- . ;; 

- . ;, 
- . ;; 
- . ;; 
,- ·;, 
- . ;; 
- -~ -- . ., -- . ;, -- ·;, -- ·;, 
-· ·;, - ·;, - ·;, 
..:--J 
:-- ·;, 

Wtde type, 4-33 
as prevtewed in plot option, 5-4 

Word processing en_.nccmeots, 2-1, 6-l. Ste also ROM-View 
80,Inscrt/overwnte; Search and replace; Byte/word count. 

Word/byte count, 6-8 
WnttngaftletoRAM, 2-14 

-x. 4-16 

-y, 4-34 


